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H 
E ROTUNDA 
Longwood Student- 
Teacher Arrested for 
Drug Possession 
Lucid Goove, a local band, recently performed at Tony's Upstairs Lounge. U'am more    PtaoQwHi  J Lrifartm 
about the band on page 3, 
Expanded Housing Pleases Some First 
Year Students, Bothers Others 
Hy Jennifer Chiarello 
Kolunda Staff 
By Linda Fox 
Rotunda Staff 
A student teacher at Noltoway High 
School has been charged with posses- 
sion of drugs and alcohol following a 
surprise search of the sch(x>l and the 
SCIH K il park ing area on (Xrlober 6,1993. 
Sheriff I .any Parrish said 23-year 
old Michael David McKittrick, a par- 
ticipant in (lie Longwood Student 
leaching l*rognun. has been charged 
with possession of marijuana, a mis- 
demeanor, after police noticed some 
marijuana seeds and a very small 
amount of marijuana residue in his car 
Expanded housing at Long- 
wood is a situation many freshmen 
and transfers have to go through. 
Ihis situation occurs when the 
Collect accents more nconle than 
housing can handle, usually going 
over by 35-40 students per year. 
While this situation makes 
many students unhappy, they are 
provided with some type of com- 
pensation. If the student remains 
in expanded housing for a period 
of six weeks or longer, he or she 
receives 25% off the first semester 
room and board. 
When asked about her opinion 
of expanded housing, Amy 
(ilennon, a freshman presently in 
expanded housing, said, "I feel that 
admissions should better estimate 
the number of students that they 
enroll." 
While some students may agree, 
others like the idea of receiving 
259f off of first semester room and 
board. 
Housing places these students 
together in the same manner as 
other students, except puuting three 
students per room rather than two. 
Surveys given over the summer 
determine who gets placed to- 
gether. 
Housing Director David Rertig 
stated that, "It works fairly well, 
but there are limitations with using 
a piece of paper." Ihe character- 
istic that the housing office looks 
for primarily is whether the stu- 
dent is a smoker or a non-smoker. 
This is usually the number one 
complaint and first priority. 
All students in expanded hous- 
ing will receive notices after an 
allotted amount of time. 'Ihis form 
will give the students the opportu- 
nity to "unexpand." They simply 
have to fill them out and return 
them to housing as quickly as pos- 
sible. 
A common question is, "Where 
does all of this room come from to 
move all of these students out of 
expanded housing?" 
Ihe answer: Ihe room is found 
mainly during the spring semester. 
Longwood has many December 
graduates, students doing intern- 
ships, student teachers, and unfor- 
tunately students placed on aca- 
demic and disciplinary suspension. 
'Ihis gives housing the opportu- 
nity to place many students in sepa- 
rate rooms. 
Ihe Housing office attempts to 
honor requests concerning room- 
mates and allowing students to 
maintain residence in the same 
building. 
If it is decided among the room- 
mates that they would like to con- 
tinue to room together, it is al- 
lowed. Ihe 25% discount given 
for the first semester will not be 
given. 
If two roommates want a 
third person to leave, there is noth- 
ing that can be done since there is 
no one specific third person. All 
three of the students have equal 
rights to stay in the room. 
Ihis type of housing arrange- 
ment has been used for years at 
LoDgWOOd. In the fall of 1987, the 
year before ARC opened, the num- 
ber of expanded housing rooms 
was well above 2(K). 
Ihis is done so the college can 
continue to grow, as well as build 
at the same time. Ihus. it does not 
put the college at risk of decreas- 
ing Ihe rale of population growth 
due to the construction of addi- 
tional residence halls. 
Official estimates slate that by 
the fail of 1996, the renovation of 
Lancaster will have taken place. 
Ihis renovation will include Ihe 
conversion of offices into more 
rooms that can be used toward 
housing. 
GMU Professor Pleads No Contest To Sex Charges 
IAIRIAX (AP) — A history pro- 
lessor at (icorge Mason University 
will plead no contest to a charge lie 
assaulted a female student in his of- 
fice last summer, court records show 
(icorge I-. Walker faces up to a year 
in jail and a $2,5(X) fine when he is 
sentenced Nov. 18. I air!ax County 
(icncral District Court records show 
Walker agreed to the no -contest plea 
after authorities dropped I second 
Charge that he also had assaulted a 
male student. 
Walker, a tenured specialist in 
Amei lean and black history, has taught 
M (icorge Mason 18 years. He was 
removed from the C laurotn and rcas- 
signed 10 research pending an internal 
investigation by die university. 
"If we find that the charges are true 
... he could be tenninaied," (icorge 
Mason spokesman Daniel Walsch 
said 
Walker's attorney. Robert M. 
Alexander, said he and his client do 
not want to discuss die case 
Walker ol Alexandria was arrested 
by university police July 27. one day 
alter a female student alleged lie had 
sexually assaulted her and a male stu- 
dent said Walker had assaulted him 
Both were students in Walker's 
i lasses, but the alleged incidents oc- 
curred in his campus office at differ- 
ent tunes 
'There was alleged touching in- 
volved, unwanted touching," Walsctl 
said 
At a hearing Sept. I. Walker agreed 
to plead no contest to sexual battery, a 
misdemeanor According to the 
Fairfax County prosecutor's office, 
sexual battery occurs when threat, 
force or intimidation is involved in a 
sexuai overture 
TN no-contest plea is not an admis- 
sion o! guilt, only an ;»cccplance of Ihe 
prosecutor's evidence. 
In exchange for Ihe plea. the 
prosecutor's office agreed to drop the 
Uiaull case involving die male stu- 
dent. 
Walker has taught survey courses 
since 1975. He holds a master's de- 
gree and a doctorate from Columbia 
University 
in the school parking lot. 
McKittrick was also charged with 
possession of alcohol on school prop- 
erty because a beer was found in Ihe 
car. 
Students in Ihe Longwood Teach- 
ing RtOgmn usually spend about 10 
weeks practice leaching al local 
Schools, and McKittrick had been at 
Noltoway High for about 3 weeks. He 
was dismissed (he day he was charged, 
according to Dr. James Blevins, 
Noltoway School Superintendent. 
Both Dr. Blevins and Sheriff 
Parrish said they had found nothing in 
their investigation to indicate thai 
McKittrick had been trying to sell or 
give drugs to students. 
Officers in the Notloway Sheriff 
I )epartmcnt conducted the search, with 
the help of seven drugs dogs, three 
Slate Police and four from ihe Depart- 
mentof Corrections. Nothing else was 
found, said Sheriff Parrish. 
McKittrick is scheduled to appear 
in the Noltoway County General Dis- 
trict Court on November 9. 
Susan Bagby Appointed New Director Of Honors Program 
Honors Program Gains Momentum 
By Jean Lee 
Rotunda Staff 
This August, Susan Bagby was 
appointed by Academic Affairs as the 
new director of Longwood's Honors 
Program. 
Bagby says there are 47 students in 
die program (his semester, and fifty 
more who are taking honors classes, 
but who are not in ihe Honors Plo- 
gram. Many Longwood students have 
the 3.25 GPA, according to Bagby, 
which is required for enrollment into 
die program, but for some reason are 
enrolled. 
Bagby is now attempting, with the 
help of the new Honors Committee, 
to change the Honors Program to in- 
crease enrollment. Ihe committee 
consists of faculty members Dr. Vera 
Williams, Dr. Susan May, Dr. David 
Mathcws, Dr. Thomas Dukes, and Dr. 
Theatre Will Present 
Shakespearian 
Comedy 
Longwood College Theatre will 
present Shakespeare's Much Ado 
About Nothing on Wednesday through 
Saturday, Nov. 3-6, at 8 pin in Jar- 
man Auditorium. 
In addition to the lour evening per- 
formances, Uiere will be a matinee al 
10 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 5. 
(iiiesl director for Ihe production is 
Stuart Vaughn, one of America's most 
distinguished Shakespearean directors 
and co-founder of the New York 
Shakespeare Festival. 
Much Ado About Nothing is a com- 
edy about the courtshipof two couples. 
Ihe relationship of the younger pair, 
('(audio and Hero, is long on social 
propriety and practicality but short on 
true passion. 
When Hero is falsely accused of 
being unchaste, Claudio readily be- 
lieves that she is "a rotten orange," 
nothing but " a common stale " He 
reads more like a man who has been 
cheated in a business deal than a heart- 
broken lover. 
Benedick and Beatrice, on the other 
(Continued on page 3) 
Chryslyna Kosarchyn. 
Students on the committee are 
sophomore/junior. Katherine Murry. 
and senior. Wendy Crosby. Murry 
says she and Crosby are "ihe student 
voices" of the committee, the voices 
duil, according to Murry. Bagby is 
very willing to listen to. 
"(Susan Bagby] is very interested 
in what students think." says Murry. 
Bagby has shown her interest in the 
students from the very beginning of 
die semester, when, says Murry, Bagby 
"went around to all the honors classes 
to introduce herself |to begin) interac- 
tion with the students. . . bring [the 
Honors Program) more in touch with 
Ihe students ... to gel more |sludeni) 
involvement than before." 
Bagby says die committee is 
"so full of ideas." ()ne such idea is the 
Honors Hallwhich is located on Ihird 
floor North Cunningham. Bagby says 
dun right now ihe hall consists of 
eighteen honors students. Bagby says 
diird Nordi will be "amulli-year I lon- 
ors Hall" in dial current residents can 
live there next year as well, inaddilion 
to in-coming honors students who can 
also move in. 
Bagby says the Honors Pro- 
gram still shares the hall widi non- 
Honors students, but that the Honors 
students will have a luxury "all to 
themselves " 
Besides die "good location" of die 
Cunninghams, says Bagby. the col- 
lege is giving Ihe Honors students' 
floor "two new computers and I laser 
printer for Honors use only " Bagby 
says the computer lab will be open 
within a month, complete with air 
conditioning 
Dr. David Mathcws will be the 
Academic Advisor for Ihe Honors 
lloor, and says lhal alter the Influence 
of (he freshman seminar leaders 
"tapers off. |he will be) the continu- 
ing (acuity member present on die 
ll<x>r. " 
Mathcws says die Honors Hall is 
now made up of "primarily freshman" 
and will become a "communiiv ol 
people who arc especially into aca- 
demics ... an extra special opportu- 
nity ... just like the interest floors... 
. sororities, and fraternities." 
Mathcws says the Honors Hall will 
offer not only a desirable place on 
campus, and the computer lab with 
"all Ihe power of the network . . . 
anytime day or night," but also a so- 
cial support group. 
Such a support group is in place 
currently to some degree in ARC, 
where Katherine Murry is a resident, 
and say sit is helpful being on Ihe same 
floor with other Honors people. 
Mathcws, who attended a residen- 
tial honors college called I.yman 
Briggs, which is part of Michigan 
Stale, says the honors students de- 
serve the privileges they are receiv- 
ing, because "honors students arc- 
asked 10 go above and beyond aca- 
demically." He says of his involve- 
ment in the program, "1 would like to 
see students have as good an opporlu 
nity as I had." 
Other changes in the Honors pro- 
gram, according to Bagby. include 
increased off-campus Honors oppor- 
tunities, such as Honors Semesters for 
which I lonors students can apply to 
lake part in special courses at other 
COilegea, Also, this spring. HOIKHS 
students will he able to take a special 
archcological tnp sponsored by the 
Stale Honors Council. 
I he Change ■?die program thai 
will be available to all students was 
provided for during fonner director 
Sandra Brcil's tenure, and is (he use ol 
the special topics Honors courses 293 
and 495 In the spring, the first of 
diese interdisciplinary courses iscalled 
An Environmental Primer and will he 
offered and taught by six diflereni 
faculty members in Ihe spring Each 
instructor, according to his or her ex 
peruse, will "leach a discrete and sepa 
rale seel ion ol die course." says Bagby 
Ihe course will be worth one credit 
and will meet once a week for two 
hours, eight weeks of the semester 
1_ 
Republican gubernatorial can- 
didate George Allen's surge in 
the polls could boost others into 
office. n       4 Page 4 
Be sure to keep your TV Listings 
all week! 
Page 5 & 6 
1 
National Football League 
Trends Are Discussed. 
Page 9 
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PERSPECTIVES 
$ 100 Parking Out Of This World 
Farmvillc seems to want the best of both worlds. 
We am sure that the town government would be forced to admit that Longwood College is an 
incredible boon to the economy of this small rural town. 
Not only do students spend huge amounts of money here (without us, even Wal-Mart would 
probably go under) while buying merchandise and services, they also contribute to the economic 
well-being of the community by paying rent and by getting their parents down here (who, bored 
out of their minds, usually end up spending liberally at Greenfront, as well as at the few decent 
eating establishments in town). The college is also one of the largest employers of area residents. 
But Farmville Town Manager Gerald Spates doesn't seem to want to take this into account. 
Instead, he is trying his best to drive the students away and make their lives difficult, obviously not 
realizing the importance of these very students to the local economy. 
His latest and most blatant jab at students is his suggestion that permits allowing students to park 
on Farmville streets cost $100.00, even for those students who have an apartment in Farmville, but 
no access to off-street parking. 
Of this proposal, Spates commented "when they find out that you've got to buy a $1(K).(X) 
parking pass to live in an apartment, 1 guarantee you, they will think twice about il." 
Spates and other Farmville officials also targeted off-campus students in their request to meet 
with college President William F. Dorrill. According to these officials, there have been complaints 
about loud parties and excessive noise during soccer games at the Johnston Street field. Calling 
these students "by far the worst group we have had," Spates speculated that Longwood's tighter 
control of on-campus drinking may have lead to the increase in resident complaints against 
students. 
It makes no sense to us that Town Manager Spates is trying to harass the students in this way. 
If we listen to all of the public relations spouted by both the town and the college, we are members 
of one great big happy family. 
That is why members of the community are allowed almost unfettered access to campus 
facilities, despite continuing problems between non-students and students. 
But it seems as if that extends only in one direction. 
Episodes are pushed under the carpet if a Farmville local creates a disturbance on campus, but 
one college administration source says that some Longwood administrators are asked to cruise 
areas in which a high concentrations of students live looking for parties that are too loud, and Spates 
(as well as any other Farmville resident) would have no qualms about vociferously complaining 
about students if he fell il necessary. 
It is obvious that Spates, as well as some other Farmville residents, will have to come to the 
realization that they live in a college town, in fact, a town in which the college il the hub of the whole 
community. Yes, it may get a little noisy now and then, and yes, there may be a few inconveniences 
with the parking situalion (but that is something you will find in any town). 
Famville officials, Longwood College and town residents who attend Longwood should sit 
down and work towards an equitable solution to these problems. 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials represents the majority opinion of the editorial board. 
A Cozy Place That 
Needs Work 
Ry Jennie Kennell 
Copy Kd i tor 
The cliche "if you can't heal 'cm. 
join cm" creeps into mind. Subject: 
ihc library Complaint the system 
itself Consensus: lake advantage of 
Ihc resources—promole our own 
acailcima. 
Many students have firm hclicfs 
ili.il the lihrary is actually a shopping 
mall in disguise llic high ceilings, 
the deceptive mirrors, the hnght lights, 
ami the vast open areas make one want 
10 si.iuh tor sale signs and tin.' food 
COM. Where is the glass elevator and 
'.he "you arc here" directory? 
Others who may not he tamihar 
with the shopping null analogy avoid 
the huildmg on the premise that it 
resembles a space station ()ne feels 
naked without protective space gear 
on What happened to the co/.y atmo- 
sphere that traditional libraries have ' 
l.ongwood's lihrary may not DM 
euaril) promote co/iness or effi- 
ciency, hul just as one can lind ui 
obacure, quiet comer, (il one looks 
tally hard) in a shopping mall, it one 
searches diligently, a peaceful area 
can he lound in the library too If one 
searches even harder, two people v, ho 
love the lihrary may he lound' 
Senior Melainc Danloiih says, "Il 
never used to cioss my mind If) go 10 
the library, but now, I think it is jusl 
the co/iest place, and I love to go there 
and read." 
Another common complaint is the 
insufficient resources for research It 
is easy to become frustrated when OOI 
is forbidden to gather much of his or 
her own materials II seems thai many 
essential hooks are damned to die hasc- 
ineiil! the students perpetually won- 
der what they can do lo eliminate this 
The resource problems used lo 
Irighien junior Donna I'ope into 
shrinking from the library, but avoid 
ing such an edifice is not conducive lo 
pursuing her major in l.nglish 
"I )oiD| research always frustrated me. 
because Ihc sources I needed, for what- 
ever reason, were never there. But 
once 1 realized 1 could go lo the lihrary 
for something odicr than research, it 
has become ashrinc." llneinbarrav>cd. 
she adds. "I like looking at myself in 
the glass on ihc lops of the WOOdM 
lables" 
Although Daiiloiih holds an opti- 
mistic view oi die library, she t$jm$M 
with (Hie MpKl oi the shopping mall 
comparison " It is fun to browse 
among the books " Searching lor par 
liculai hooks is much like shopping 
for obscure clolhes. "I was startled, 
however, when 1 was lounging on a 
couch and noticed the vague Figure of 
a librarian behind Ihc glass window." 
I he conversion process isn't easy, 
however. According to Pope, "you 
can't force yourself to like the library. 
You'll jusl be sitting there, and it will 
all click. It can happen " 
When one becomes comfortable 
with i lie atmosphere of the library, he 
or she begins to notice the attributes 
Mill, mill it is disconcerting to gather 
materials, if one has patience, one 
will eventually accept the given con- 
ditions, and make the best of the situ- 
ation. 
Meanwhile, a wish lisl never hint 
any thing1 
—'Ihc hours should be extended 
even further. 
— The selection should be ex- 
panded, or at least be more available. 
—Some beanbag chairs could 
make the atmosphere more comfort- 
able 
—Pilch the archaic VCRs, already! 
Why do we still need headphones? 
— Ihis would be great: install a 
coffee machine in the STOA! 
THE NEW W*1 
The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of the 
Longwood College community on issues of public interest Submissions 
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed 
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and 
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The 
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda 
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold (hat information. We 
reserve the right to edit (he length and content of submissions. Mail to: 
Editor In Chief 
The Rotunda 
LC Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 23909 
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of the Rotunda. Signed pieces reflect the opinion of 
the author. The purpose of this page is to provide a forum for 
public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons. 
Christian does not believe in homosexuality 
Editor. Rotunda: 
I was raised to be a conservative 
Christian. Today I don't go to church. 
I don't wear dresses, unless I have lo. 
I don't read the Bible. I worship in my 
own way. But in some ways, conser- 
vative Christianity has nibbed off on 
me. I don't drink. I don't believe in 
sex before marriage. (I'm not mar- 
ried.) And, I don't believe in lioiflih 
sexuality. No form of PR will change 
my mind.   I am nut alone with my 
opinion. But, there is more. To me, a 
true Christian treats others wilh kind- 
ness and tolerance. We arc not here to 
judge others. I think that a lot of 
people share this opinion. (liven if 
you are not a Christian). 
Twisted individuals are the cul- 
prits, not (he religion. 
Name withheld by request. 
Reader Questions Story 
Editor, Rotunda: 
I am writing with regard to the 
front page story of the October 12, 
1993, issue of The Rotunda, dealing 
wilh the homosexual student who was 
attacked The writer assumes the 
young man was attacked simply be- 
cause of his sexual preference. Is this 
a fact? Can this be proven? Did he 
asked (sic) his attackers if they were 
attacking him because he is gay? News 
stories in a newspaper should be all 
facts. Save the opinions for the edito- 
rial page. 
Doom L. Brewer 
Editor's Note—Slurs such as "gay 
faggot" were yelled by the attackers 
upon assaulting the victim. Some of 
the graphic details were omitted, as to 
focus on the crime itself—not the ex- 
cuse for the crime. 
Veterans Of WWII Invited To Reunion 
Editor. Rotunda: 
Veterans who served in China, 
Burma, and India in World War II are 
invited to a reunion. September 3-8, 
1994. in Baltimore, Maryland. Ihis 
■I 'ill annual reunion is being orga- 
nized by the China-Burma-India Vet- 
erans Association, which has over 
7,000 members. 
If you are a CBI veteran, please 
send your name, address, and phone 
number to Homer C. Cooper, 145 
Pcndlclon Drive, Athens, Georgia 
30606, so we can send information 
about the reunion. Please also tell us 
Ihc name of your CBI unit and loca- 
tions where you served overseas. 
If you cannot attend the Baltimore 
reunion, we would still like to hear 
from you so we can notify you of 
futureCBI programs, including those 
of local CBIVA units in your area. 
Homer C. Cooper 
Professor Thanks Well-wishers 
Ixlilor, Rotunda. 
I'd like lo take ihis opportunity to 
thank the many members and offices 
of the l.ongwrxxl community. My 
accident last spring was a shocking 
experience for me and one with which 
I must live for the rest of my life. 
However this memory will be coupled 
wilh the surge of friendship and gtxxl 
will expressed by so many people I 
was truly overwhelmed by the num- 
ber of letters, flowers, visits, phone 
calls, plants, gifts and notes received, 
some from people from whom I had 
not seen or heard in years. 
It was a painful lime hul made much 
more pleasant because of such con- 
cern, support and positive energy. 
Ihank you—it was, and still is greatly 
appreciated. 
Mark Baldridgc 
IX-puruncntof An 
A Message From Princeps 
Editor, Rotunda 
WE believe (he pncipal force in 
(he dcvclopmenl of civilization is 
progress I tie key lo progress is lead- 
ership .Through die dynamics of lead- 
ership, progress becomes a reality 
"In Aristotelian terms, the gtxxl 
leader must have cihos, pathos, and 
logos  The ethos is his moral charac-   I'rmccps 
tcr. the ousree of his ability to per- 
suade The pathos is his ability lo 
touch feelings, to move people emo- 
tionally The logos is his ability to 
give solid reasons for an action, lo 
move people intellectually." 
-Mortimer J Adler 
Research works. 
American Heart 
Association <> 
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FEATURES 
Lucid Groove Rocks Onto Farmville Scene 
By Jessica l.edbetter 
Associate Editor 
"I almost vomited because I was so 
into it," George  Thomas of Lucid 
Groove said about a recent perfor- 
mance. 
"Yes, but will it give you hairy 
palms'.'" asked the bright orange poster 
advertising their show. 
On October 21, Lucid Groove 
rocked Tony's I Ipstairs Lounge. 
"A lot of people think it's 'Lucy 
Groove,'" Farmville resident—not 
native—George 'Ihomas of the band 
said about their name. 
"It's clear, transparent groove," 
senior Scott I larris, guitar player, said. 
Members George Thomas and se- 
nior Pat Vermillion formerly played 
in Meat Whistle and now play in places 
like Tony's as Lucid Groove. 
The end of February marked the 
birth of this college band. 
"We were going to play a fraternity 
party and needed a name," Pal 
Vermillion, bass player, said. 
"I always liked 'Mutant Space Sluts 
from Hell.'" Thomas, vocals, added 
Even if the band was called Mutant 
Space Sluts from Hell, they are evolv- 
ing into more than just a bunch of guys 
playing together. 
"Roads and Ways," a cut off of 
their new demo tape, was the third top 
request at WLCX 90.1, LOQgwood's 
radio station. 'This will appear in the 
College Music Journal (CMJ), and 
will he seen by other colleges' music 
directors. 
The band has been in CMJ before, 
but this is the highest.    Ineir new 
Sexual Assault Discussed 
By Joanna Stich 
Rotunda Staff 
Longwood's committee for Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month began its 
program of events widi a panel dis- 
cussion on "Sexual Assault Issues on 
('ampus." 
The discussion, held on October 
II in Longwood's television studio, 
was moderated by Brenda Cross, Di- 
rector of Minority Affairs. Issues 
were discussed involving sexual as- 
sault awareness. 
The panel, consisting of Susan 
Bruce. Student Development luluca- 
tor for Wellness; Beth Ellis, REC for 
Cox and Wheeler dorms; and Larry 
Robertson, REC for Curry dorm, dis- 
cussed topics ringing from what sexual 
tttttull is to how to prevent it. 
Bruce pointed out that while rape 
means the occurrence and force of 
unwanted sex. date rape and acquain- 
tance rape are even more disturbing, 
because a trust has been broken. 
Robertson defined sexual assault as 
any unwanted touching al all 
Some of the greatest emphasis dur- 
ing the discussion was placed on re- 
porting the incident At least one of 
every four women is raped, but as 
Bruce noted, one out of every one 
hundred women is involved in an ac- 
quaintance rape, and one out of ten in 
a stranger rape actually report it. 
"Women tend to think they've 
brought it upon themselves," said 
Bruce, "but by not reporting it, a 
woman won't gel the help she needs, 
be it counseling and/or health ser- 
vices " AIDS isan important factor in 
reporting the rape, because it cannot 
be detected for a minimum of three 
months. Counseling is needed to pre- 
pare a victim, should this happen. 
Another interesting point made by 
Bruce was that women are more likely 
toovulate spontaneously during arape. 
increasing the chances of becoming 
pregnant. There is a morning-alter 
pill available to women who've been 
assaulted. 
People have also been afraid to 
report rapes, because they were drink- 
ing under-age. As Robertson pointed 
out however, "the first priority is the 
person's well-being." He stated that 
approximately 75% of the men in- 
volved with rapes had been drinking, 
while the figures with women were at 
55*. 
"Studies show that people fell they 
needed die alcohol to get their cour- 
age up lo approach someone of the 
QppOSiU sex." according to Bruce 
"People think die alcohol gives them 
strength." 
The panelists emphasized the im- 
portance of believing in people who 
come lo someone and confess they'd 
been raped As Bruce put it, "don't 
assume they're calling wolf" She 
pointed out that if the person con- 
sulted doesn't believe the victim, he 
or she is more than likely not to get 
help. She continued by saying that 
one should persuade the victim to go 
to a hospital for examination. 
The panelists pointed out these 
ways that both men and women can 
helpprevent rapesand sexual assaults: 
I   Be aware of your surroundings. 
SALE SALE 
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demo tape contains mosdy originals— 
one an example of the band's chang- 
ing sound. 
"You can really see that really well 
on 'Take It by the Horns'—that's our 
one original we've written totally as a 
band." Thomas said. 
Each person is influenced by dif- 
ferent types of music. Vermillion and 
Ihomas like hard core rap, like NWA 
and Public Lnemy. Harris and Jeff 
Ellington, drummer, enjoy metal and 
rock. 
On the original demo these differ- 
ent sounds are heard, but die new 
demo, completed last summer, has a 
new sound—an evolved sound 
"Before, you heard each individual 
playing his own personal tastes. Now 
we're starting to grow as a band effort. 
and we're starting to play together 
belter and tighter." Thomas said. 
The recently recorded demo tape 
was produced at Live Productions, an 
old farmhouse Converted into a re- 
cording studio 
Since the printing press could not 
print die covers as needed lor the tape. 
Vermillion had 10 create diem him- 
self. "I bought a set of walercolors 
and basically just sloshed [the brush) 
around," Vermillion said 
According lo Thomas, this demo 
was senl to Sony Records by Dave 
Edwards, business manager at WLCX 
90.1. 
As their advertisement for their 
show said in neon, "Yes, but will it 
give you hairy palms'.'" 
2 Know how far you want to go in 
a relationship 
3, Realize thai alcohol can change 
plans and put you in risk. 
4. "Even in a small town like Farm- 
ville, we can still have a false sense of 
security," stated Lllis. Don't walk 
alone! 
5. Know where the emergency 
phones are. 
6. Be assertive- if you lixik like you 
can't be taken advantage of. you may 
discourage an attacker. 
7. Understand (hat men and women 
sometimes communicate differently. 
Discussing topics like Ihese. although 
awkward, are important. 
8. Realize that many men judge 
women by how affectionate they are 
and what diey are wearing Research 
shows thai women tend lo be more 
personal when communicating, and 
that's how men misconstrue it as af- 
fection. 
l). Many limes, when a woman gets 
dressed up. it's to look nice, not Jo 
"show her sex." 
10. Develop a trust with someone 
before going out alone wiih him or 
her. 
11. Even if saying "no" means being 
rejected, then It's necessary to take 
that risk. 
12 Both men and women should take 
responsibility for their actions. 
There are words of warning for 
especially die freshman women on 
campus. Bruce said lo "stay in groups 
and watch out for each other There is 
a lot of pressure for men to 'score ." 
Robertson also listed a number of 
resources available lo st udents on cam- 
pus: RAs, RECs. Student Health, 
Campus Police and the Counseling 
Center. 
Hope Jones, a junior Anthropol- 
ogy major, had this to say about the 
issue: "It's important not to just look 
at it from a female's point of view. If 
you have a friend, girlfriend, mother, 
or sister, it's important for [men] to 
know how |o help " 
Theatre Will Present Shakespearian Comedy 
(Continued from page 1) 
hand, have been fiercely attracted to 
each other for years but deny that 
attraction by continually insulting and 
belittling each other, I"hey are skilled 
in an intellectual linguistics game that 
Shakespeare calls " a merry war... a 
skirmish of wit between them." 
I he path to a happy ending for the 
two couples twists and turns in an 
atmosphere described as "conducive 
to eavesdropping, mistaken identity, 
game-playing, and conversations re- 
ported wrongly." 
The cast of Much Ado About Noth- 
ing includes both Long wood and 
I lampden-Sydney students, as well as 
Dr. I'atlon Long wood, a member of 
Longwood's theatre faculty for 30 
years 
General admission to the evening 
performances is $5; senior citizens, 
area students, and I .ong wood employ- 
ees, $3; free for Longwood students 
Admission to the matinee is $1. 
During his visit to Longwood. 
Vaughn also will give this semester's 
Francis Butler Simkins Lecture The 
public is invited to hear him discuss 
"OurShakespeare"on Tuesday. Nov. 
'). at 7:30 p.m. in Jannan Auditorium 
African-American Heritage 
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The classical guitar duo of Julian (iray ami Ronald Pearl. 
Chamber Concert Features 'fire 
and ice' Classical Guitarists 
I nc classical guitar duo of Julian 
(iray and Ronald Pearl will be fea- 
tured in the next Chamber Music Se- 
ries concert at Longwood College. 
The concert will be Tuesday 
evening. Nov. 2. at 8o'clock in Wygal 
Recital Hall   Admission is free. 
(iray and Pearl are among 
America's best guitar duos. Larry 
Harris, of The Baltimore Sun, de- 
scribed them as "fire and ice, now 
blazing, now melting, all the while 
Sizzling toward a single musical pur 
pose." Oilier critics have praised their 
"perfectly balanced 
partnership...eloquent playing.. .and 
superb finesse " 
The duo performs contemporary 
works written for two guitars and their 
own transcriptions of music written 
for keyboard and Other mediums. 
Their program al 1 .ongwood will 
include transcriptions of Scarlatti's 
Six SonalOS and Bach's French Suite 
No. 5. both written in the early \7(Xls 
for harpsichord, and Brahms' Five 
Waltzes from Op 39, written for pi- 
ano in 1865. 
Contemporary works on the pro 
gram are: Sonata Arutina by Jamie 
Zenamon, a Bolivian composer whose 
work reflects (lie daricc music and 
mountain melodicsof his native coun- 
try; Stephen I'earson's Mountain 
Moor, which captures the flavor of 
Appalachian folk music; and two 
pieces from Sonw Towns ami Cities 
by Benjamin Verdary    "Sylacauga, 
Alabama.'" where the humidity hangs 
heavy and the melody is equally lan- 
guorous, and "Miami. Florida," a rau- 
cous. Latin-flavored piece. 
'I "he Gray-Pearl duo was estab- 
lished nine years ago in. I has per- 
formed in London and in cities 
throughout the U.S. They have re- 
corded a Compact disc, scheduled for 
release tins year 00 the Dorian label. 
In 1989 they became the first guitar 
duo lo receive a grant from Chamber 
Music America lo commission new 
works. 
Julian (iray received his Master of 
Music degree from the I'cahody Con- 
scrvalory and now teaches there and 
at Eaaex Community College at St. 
Mary's College, all in Maryland   He 
also performi on me flute, bandora, 
and medieval http 
Ronald Pearl holds decrees from 
the San I rancisco and I'carxxly Con- 
servatories On the personal recom- 
mendation of Andrea Segovia, he re- 
ceived a scholarship for study al 
Santiago de ( ompostela in Spain. In 
addition lo pcrlorming with (iray. he 
gives frequent solo recitals 
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GOP Sees Allen Surge Boosting Legislative Candidates 
RICHMOND (Al*)- Republican 
gubernatorial candidate (icorgc F. 
Allen'l recent surge in Hie polls could 
botkwell lor the OOP's candidates in 
the House ol Delegates races 
Democrat! outnumber Republicans 
SX-41. with (Mie independent, in the 
I louse When die legislative laces IHsi 
began taking shape last spring. OOP 
official* s;nd they hoped to pick up a 
couple Ol seats in the Nov. 2 election. 
Bill with recent polls showing Allen 
leading I Ximocral Mary Sue Terry by 
/ to 17 percentage points, Republi- 
i BfU in iw are predicting a gain of four 
or live scats Allen once trailed by as 
much as 2') percentage points 
II Allen's momentum continues, 
could tins be the year Republicans 
finally teize control ol die House? 
"We have an outside chance," said 
Scott I cake, executive director ol the 
Republican Joint Legislative Caucus 
He said Republicans, who have 
never had a majority in the House, 
have won about as many scats as they 
can expect in urban and suburban ar- 
eas Allen helps the party's candidates 
in rural areas long dominated by 
Democrats, I.cake said. 
"(ieorge's coatlails are longest in 
places where we have the potential to 
grow the most," Leake said. 
Kevin Mack, I.eake's counterpart at 
the Democratic Party, dismissed the 
notion that Republican legislative can- 
didates can ride into office on Allen's 
coatlails. 
"All campaigns are local" he said. 
"We stand to hold our own, or maybe 
gain a seal or two." 
Political analysts agree thai local 
races usually arc decided by local is- 
sues, but add dial this is not a typical 
year Anti-incumbent sentiment is run- 
ning high, and that figures to hurt 
Democratic incumbents the most since 
there are more of them. 
"House Democrats have a record to 
run on if they want to." said Virginia 
Commonwealth University political 
science professor Robert Holsworth 
"Virginia was named the best-man- 
aged state by financial World maga- 
zine, and there hasn't been a general 
lax increase in years. But the anti- 
incumbent mood is so pervasive, 
they're afraid to run on their record." 
Sixty-nine of the 100 House scats 
arc contested. Republicans arc chal- 
lenging 30 Democratic incumbents, 
and Democrats arc trying to unseat 16 
OOP incumbents. Ten seals are open 
because of retirements, and nine of 
them arc contested by both major par- 
tics. The other contested races pit in- 
dependents against incumbents. 
Ix-akc said a lot of things arc going 
right for Republican candidates. He 
said the Democrats' efforts to link 
OOP candidates to religious broad- 
caster Pal Robertson aren't clicking, 
and voters seem ready to show their 
disapproval of President Clinton and 
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder by support- 
ing Republican Icgislalivccandidalcs. 
ferry's proposal for a five-day wait- 
ing period on handgun purchases has 
been embraced by most Democratic 
Candidate! and has populist appeal, 
I rake said, but citizens do not appear 
willing to base their votes on that one 
issue. Most Republican candidates 
oppose the idea. 
"Guns, abortion and die religious 
right is what they're throwing at us 
and it's not working," I.cake said. 
Republicans have made an issue of 
Rep. Payne Signs 
Onto NAFTA 
DANVILLE, Va. (AP) — Rep 
Lewi! I Payne said Monday he will 
Mippofl President Clinton's free trade 
plan because it includes an amend 
men) protecting lome American tex- 
tile and apparel workers 
Ilie 5th District Democrat was one 
ol several Virginia congressmen un- 
decided about die North American 
PfOC Trade Agreement, or NAITA. 
Ihe 5th District includes Longwood. 
lannvillc and other surrounding com- 
College Council Discusses Parking... 
By Linda Fox 
Rotunda Staff 
I he < H/tober 14. 1993 meeting ol the 
College Council was held in the 
Amelia Room ol the Link lord Stu- 
dent Union . The minutes from the 
September 30,1993meeting were cor- 
rected 10 show that Dean William 
I i auk was present, and approved as 
amended 
I'he second item discussed was a 
change In the catalog with a conflict 
nil' statement on academic suspen 
lion and probation   Dr. Pixile. Vice 
President lor Academic Affairs, sug- 
gested the wording be changed (oread 
Students who have not attended 
l.ongwiMxJ College for one or more 
semesters must submit an application 
lor rcadmission at least Q0. days before 
the beginning of the term in which 
they plan to enroll." Dr. Brown sec- 
ond the motion which passed the re 
I IMOII will be Bade in die spring cata- 
log 
I he I * item discussed was an amend- 
ment ol the current leave policy. Ques- 
tions were raised by social persons 
about the recent cliangcs Additions 
aavt ban made to the administrative 
manual which are covered by the 
present Maial and suite law    Dr. 
Ilayden. Chan ol the finance and 
Resource Committee, will look into 
tin- changes and icport back to tile 
council at the second meeting in leb 
navy 
Ilie »4 item discussed was the current 
parking situation Parking spaces are 
being used b> construction workers 
on Pun- Street and in larman lot Vice 
President lot Business Allans Rich 
aid HIII lc\ stated that he had met with 
the workers and the people from Paysl 
cal Plant to reduce the number ol 
vehicles in those aieas but COflSUUt 
tion will continue through the semes 
tei 
Next, they discussed student! pat k 
ing in faculty slots Vice President for 
Student Allans Phyllis Mahlc was 
asked ii i lowing polk) could be 
enforced and d students were being 
ticketed toi parking m faculty spaa 
llk'.uiswci was \es to both questions 
Di Pat Barbei asked it assigned park 
nig might be feasible based on aca 
deinic achievement 
Mahlc was also questioned about 
freshmen parking Hill Brown asked 
that the Parking Advisor) Committee 
do a stud) on the general issues ot 
parking and prioril) •assignment ol 
parking and report back to Council 
Bat bCI then suggested that Mahlc and 
IIK- Parking Committee report to the 
Council by Ihe Aral meeting in i ehru 
an with then finding! 
Ihe final item discussed was who Ilk' 
meeting agenda and minutes were dii 
ifibutad to AH department heads re 
calve lull capias, nSey should iHsuih 
me the information to then depart 
mciii   but that all faculty should be 
able to see Ihe minutes. 
New business was discussed next 
A question was raised about items that 
have been approved by the Council, 
Dr. Sue Shaw, Council Chair, stated 
that she forwards them to President 
I inn ill who reports back to her. If he 
approves, he stales when it will be 
Implemented. Punta suggested that 
upon approval it could be incorpo- 
rated into Ihe Policies and Procedures 
Manual on a regular basis. 
Ihe meeting adjourned at 12:20pm. 
munitics. 
Payne said he held off announcing a 
position because he wanted to weigh 
Uicproposal'scffecLsonVirginiajobs. 
Ilie agreement gradually would 
wipe out most tariffs and other barri- 
ers to trade among the United Stales. 
Mexico and Canada. 
"Virginia's economy has always 
relied on international trade and com- 
merce," Payne said in a statement 
issued in Danville. To prosper. "Wc 
must expand our ability to compete 
and trade in die global economy," he 
said. 
Congress voles on NAITA Nov. 
17. Clinton appears far short of the 
required support but has said he is 
optimistic. 
Payne offered an amendment 
Wednesday to the NAITA bill to pro- 
tect the textile and apparel industries, 
a mainstay of Payne's southern Vir- 
ginia district. That amendment has 
been approved by the House Ways 
and Means Committee, according to 
Ellin Woodward, a Payne spokesman. 
Payne's amendment gives duty-free 
status only to textiles and clodiing 
spun, woven and sewn in North 
America. 
A similar amendment has been ap- 
proved by the Senate finance Com- 
mittee, Woodward said 
Payne said die amendment prevents 
Mexico, with its lower wage scale, 
from assembling clothing from cloth 
or yarn made in Asia. India or other 
places and then selling those product! 
in the U.S. 
Quotable: 
"When the State endeavours to function as a 
charitable institution it does more harm than good." 
—Arthur Hopkinson, 
British Politician, 1921 
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75 years of ensuring the future 
lor those who shape it." 
die planned new lottery headquarters 
in downtown Richmond, calling the 
building a monument to wasteful 
spending. The Democratic majority 
rammed thai project through the last 
legislative session with the help of a 
handful of Republicans. 
Another issue has been Democratic 
polls in which voters were asked ques- 
tions that Republicans claimed were 
tilled with inaccurate or distorted ac- 
cusations about (X)P candidates. Re- 
publicans labeled it "lleiM polling." 
Mack defended the polls as legiti- 
mate attempts to learn what was on 
voters' minds. 
IX'mocrats have one important ad- 
vantage as election day approaches. 
Generally, they have raised more 
money than the Rcpubublicans. 
"Money talks," Mack said. "You 
can only knock on about UK) doors a 
night. You've got to have the money 
to do a good, professional job..." 
DISCOUNT FABRICS 
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Get Ahead on Christmas Gifts! 
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• Pillows 
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It Come to Hallmark for 
Spooktacular 
Halloween cards, 
partyware and 
decorations. 
Halloween is 
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Come in and see 
our large Halloween 
display. 
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First Bom (Part 1 ol 3) First Bom (Part 2 ol 3) 
Movie: ••   Street ot Dreams   (1988. Drama) Ben Masters 
Cop,:; 
The Halloween Tree The origins ol Halloween 
Star Trek: Neit Gener 
(530) Once Upor 
Aiwa ol Green Gables (R| q 
Cope (Rig 
Cheers . 
Front Page      Stereoi   , 
Empty Nestg |Nurses:; 
Movie:   Double. Double Id and Trouble  (1993): 
Movie: eVz 'Prophecy (1979 Horror)TaliaStare 
Movie: »»«  Beettepice (1988, Comedy) Michael Keaton PG 
Ottrwy Halloween (R) g 
Halloween Howe Party |R| (In Stereo) 
Salute Shorts |Marc Summer [Doug"" 
Country Beat (in Stereo) 
Snowy River. McGregor 
Americas l in Stereoi g 
Maior Dad g    Wings g 
25  WWOR   Bamaby Jones 
26   A»E 
27   LIFE 
In Search Of.   R i 
Movie 
Take 2 
Rugrata 
Path to Stard 
Clarissa Eipl. 
OpryBkttge. 
Alncan Skies 
Joyful Noise 
Case Closed g 
Simon I Simon 
Home Again     Home Again 
««'•;   The Killing Mind (19911 Stephanie Zimbahst 
TDC        Birds ol Prey i«' _    ^Mac A Mutley 
Paid Program   Paid Program |News 
Salt Fishing 
BET 
HTS 
Animals 
Sports Report 
Heal World (R) 
Eerie) Indiana 
Week in Rock 
Roundhouse 
Grand Opry 
Rescue 911 (in Stereo) q 
Center Street   Mormon Choir 
College Footba* UCLA | Aiuonj (Lfva) 
Munsters 
Dream On IRI iIn Stereoi:, 
Walker, Teiat Ranger g 
Untouchables   ■????v- 
Paula Poundstone  . 
Being Served   I French Fields 
Time Tras   Mysterious Man 
Sisters    rv Good Daughter 
Paula Poundstone 
Sport scertter 
«*« "Singles 11992) Bridget Fonda g  Movie: «':  Three Days to a Kit (1991) R g 
Countdown at Neon Armadillo 'Paid Program   Tropical Beat , ■?
Hal (R) (In Stereo) q      flevky Horror Picture Star Trek Court Martial 
Shelley 
Night Court 
Its Showbme at the Apoffo       Soul Tram 
Sm.th A Jones (CM Air) 
Comedy Sho 
Movie; ••   Chnstine |1983. Horrorl Keith Gordon Pro Football 
*«» The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975 Musical) 
Saturday Night Lrve iln Stereoi 
Movie: «««  Oeaffi Becomes Her" (1992) q 
Movie:  Stepmonster  (1993 Comedy Alan T 
Movie  ••    Nightwing   rJ97J  Hero  Nick Man   ISI 
Star Trek Deep Space Nine ;. Highway Patrol 
Lrlestyles of Rich 4 Famous 
Cobra (In Stereo) □?
HOWt SftOppw»J SpfK 
iGokkeHawn 
PG13 g 
Bug Picture R i 
Ren 4 Stimpy 
Sports Beavis-Butt       Beavis-Butt 
You Afraid"      Very Very Nick at Nrte Classi. 
Movie: *   Matimum Overdrive  (1986. Horrorl Emmo Esteve; 
Urnrn:   The People Under the Stairs (1991)q |Movit: ** Chik)sPI*y2 (1990) Ale» Vincent 
Movie:  Doctor Zhnago (1965) The Bolshevik Revolution, as en-ponenced by a Russian doctor 
Bros. George Jones |R) jrloo Haw (In Stereo) 
««V?  Desperado Avalanche at Devil s Ridge (1988) 
Mozart on Tour 
i: «« "Halloween // (1981. Horror) Jamie Lee Curtis 
Movie:  Petty Mason: Tht Case ol the Notorious Nun  (19 
Movie: »»   House on Haunted HiU (1958) Carnivore1 
Movie: •••   Cup (1983 Suspense) Dee Wallace 
BjMjl ol the Raintoreet The Manu Biosphere Reserve (R) 
Family Showcase 
S* Stalkings   Gian! Step?   . 
Newt q |Newiwortiy 
Comedy on th« RoadiRi 
Hidden Room    Hidden Room 
Justice Files   Compulsion 
Countdown to the Ban 
[.v-v-   ' Nicfc a: Nue series 
Opry Bkstge     Grand Opry 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Straight Talk From Teens 
Movie: •':   F-cay "V i»- Pi 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Caroline's Comedy Hour iRi 
Unsolved Mysteries 
_Headbanger't BaH in Stereoi 
Superman        Donna Reed 
Statter Brot. George Jones |R| 
ICCM-TV       |Zota Lavwt 
Recovery Line 
'9821 Dana Kimmell 
Paid Program  |Paid Program 
F-Troop Lucy Show 
i Haw iRiiin Stereo) 
Paid Program 
Defense 
Paid Program 
Rights-Wrongs 
Look mat s Happened 
Paid Program 
Strike Zone     'Caribbean Rhythms 
College Football Pac-'O Game ol the Week (Live) 
Video Soul by Request i R 
ICaaaarty 
China Beach Cherry g 
Spirits ol the Rainforest lie Manu Biosphere Reserve (R| 
 [Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Movie: *•   Mouse on Haunted Hill |19S8i        Carnivore1 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
|Jusbce Feat  Compulsion  |R) 
PaM 5 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Svrvicy Master gf Farimilk 
We clean carpet, furniture. 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses. 
Call 392-6661! 
Video LP (R) Rap City Top ten |R| 
Equestrian       Redskins Magazine 
Stake Zone 
'College Football Pac 10 Game ol the ftee» ,R 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN On the Menu 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
Growing Pams Movie:   Halloween With the Addams Family 
5    HBO 
6    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
J    WCVE 
10   WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
10:00 10:30 
Sources 
11:00 
Coaches 
11:30 
NFL Preview 
SportsWeekly 
(930) Motile: ««  Pizza Man 
Sunday Mom. [Larry Joint 
Star Search (m Stereo) 
(9 00iMovie:   Van-Red Shoe 
Long Ago. Far  Va  Currents 
Star Search  r  Sti  
Reporters 
Remains-Day 
Baptist 
Andy Griffith 
12:00 
Nowadayg 
12:30 1:00 1:30 
Science-Tech.   Week in Review g 
Movie: •*   This House Possessed (1981) Parker Stevenson 
Sportscenter    NFL Gemeday | America-Road 
Movie:"*   Doc Hollywood (1991) Michael J Fo»  PG-13 g 
Face Nation Va. Football     NFL Today :, 
Frank Beamer 
First Baptist Church 
Walt Pitney World 
Tins Week With David Bnnkley 
Capital News   |VSEN Multicultural Program 
Lrlestyles ol Rich 4 Famous 
Movie: ««';  Pee-wees Big Adventure (1985. Comedy) 
Robert Schuller Victory Hour 
13   WSET     Work Woman    Marth Stewart   MotorWeek      [USA Direct 
14    TNT 
16    SHOW 
1?    DISN 
(Movie: ««*   Critics Choice [1963. Comedyl Bob Hope 
18   MTV 
19   NICK 
30) Movie: Pocket-Uncle 
Raggedy Ann   Casper's Hall 
Movie: •»   Ernest Scared Stupid 11991) PG 
(9 00) Halloween House Party 
Disney's Halowoen Treat q    |Kidt Incorp.     Mickey Mouse 
Doug 
20   TNN       Winners iRi 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
"wishkid g 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 A4E 
27 LIFE 
> Word ol God 
Rugrttt 
NHRA Today 
Pnnce Valiant 
Andy Gnffrth 
Club Connect 
Andy Gnffrth 
GoH 
2:00 2:30 
MootywMK     [EaWWi MeitKfi 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
World Report 
Movie: *»'•!  Moon ol the Wolt (1972, Horrorl Movie:   The House That Would Not Die (1970) 
Tennis Stockholm Open ■- Finals. From Stockholm. Sweden      Auto Racing 'oyota Ati 
OCTOBER 31, 1993 
5:00 5:30 
Late Edition 
2 Stupid Dogs   Captain Planet 
Auto Racing 
Movie: »««  Time After Tme (1979) Mak»lm McOovvell. PG   |Movie: «««  Detent**} Your Lite (1991) Albert Brooks PG g|Mr. Bean [R| g 
Nf L Footba* OHM Cowboys at Philadelphia Eagles From Veterans Stadium (Live) g 
Movie: «««   The Muppets Take Manhattan  (1984. Comedy) 
This Richmond Public Affairs 
In the Mm g 
Omnibus jPaid Program 
Lawrence We* Show 
Movie: »»•   Hamlet   (1990. Dramal Mel G*son. Glenn Close 
|NFl Football Los Angeles Rams at San Francisco 49ers (Live) 
Alary Poppets (1964) A magical nanny happily disrupts the stuffy Banks family 
PGA GoH TOUR Championship - Final Round From the Olympic Club in San Francisco (Live) 
Choices: Voter's Tony Brown       cntrepf»>n*u' 
i: ***<<,   To Have and Have Not (1944. Drama) 
Movie: «*4 Besf friends  (1982 Comedy) Burl Reynolds       [Movie: *«"; "Moon Over Parador (1988) Richard Dreyluss 
Design W.      |MR Live g NFL Football: Regional Coverage - Chiefs at Dolphins. Patriots al Colts or Jets at Giants 
Parenting in the Nineties 
Key Largo (1948) 
ria: ««'ft  National Lampoonis Vacation  [1983 Comedy! 
Inside Stuff     [Va. WffdHe     | Paid Program  |Animal 
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine q [Health Today  [This Week With David Brinfcley [Virginia Report [PGA Port TOUR Championship - Final Round From the Olympic Club in San Francisco (Live) 
Movie: «««« Annie Hall [1977. Comedy) Woody Allen iMowe: ««V; "The Poseidon Adventure (1972, Adventure) GeneHackman        1 Bug* Bunny    |NBA Preseason Basketbeff 
I986i Ally Sheedy 
Videot (In Stereo) 
««   Iron Eagle (1986) Louis Gossett Jr   PG-13 
Ren 4 Stimpy Rocko't Life) 
Inside Racing 
Am Baby 
Prestonwood    Peachtree 
Ninuj Turtles    Ninuj Turtles   'Bitty Spider 
21   TDC       Homeworks 
Paid Program Paid Program 
'i9 0C Breakfast With the Arts 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Carnivore! 
Homemde-Hol 
World Cuisine Great Chefs 
29 BET       Video Gospel   Color Code 
30 HTS      Final Score     .Forecett 
Clarissa Eipl. 
Raceday 
Healthy Kidt 
Day-Discovery 
Problem Child 
Paid Program 
Movie 
Freshmen 
Speed-Beauty  Outdoors 
Teen Angel (R) Eerie Indiana    Eene Indiana 
Real World (R) Week in Rock 
Fifteen 
Bass Champ. 
Wild Side 
Buckmasters 
Movie: «Vi  The Blue Bird (1940. Fantasy) Shirley Temple 
Winning Talk 
WWF All-Amencan Wrestling 
Worship: Cathokc Mais 
Movie: »«'■■; "CompanyBusiness (1991)GeneHackman 
Zorro Halloween        Better-Worse   iHoober-Bkx* 
Movie: •«'!  Short Circuit 
Wonderland 
MTV Jams Countdown (R) House Party (R) (In Stereo) 
Weinerville With comic Marc Werner Can't on TV      Arcade 
Sleepy Hollow jFranken 
Music Videos il" Stereo 
Double Dare     Freshmen 
Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Slick 50 500 From Phoenix international Raceway. Ariz (In Stereo Live) 
Movie: «« "I'd Rather Be Rich (1964, Comedy) Sandra Dee 
Chnstopher      Worship 
Movie: *'■>  Friday the 13th Part 3 11982) Dana Kimmell 
Jewish Chronicles 
Movie: ««^ "That Funny Feeling (1965 Comedy) Sandra Dee 
Mormon Choir   IHumtnebons 
Movie: ••   Halloween II (1981. Horror) Jamie Lee Curtis 
Missions 
Which Witch' Canter Ghost 
Movie**':   The Mad Bomber (1972) Vince Edwards I Movie: *»  Doctor s Secrets (1975 Drama) George Peppard   |Mo\rk»: «««  Funny Business (1978 Documentary) 
Lure ol the Swamp 11957 Drama) [Movie: «••   Night Gaiier,   i1969 Suspense) Joan C-awfD'd     Movie: •*«   The Fjnhom    I 
i You I Movie: ««'T Oeatft Dreams (1991, Horror) Christopher Reeve | Movie: *«  LadykiOers (1988. Drama) Marilu Henner. 
Graham Ken 
Our Voices 
Sport Adv.       [Duke Football 
World Away (R) 
Lead Story 
NFC East 
Paid Program 
Frank Beamer 
Boy Soldiers (Ri 
98' Hor'or) Elizabeth Bemdge  jCivil War Journal IRI 
Movie: ««   Midnights Child (1992 Horror) Olivia D Abo 
Spirits ol the Rainlorett The Manu Biosphere Reserve (R) 
Paid Program |Paid Program   Paid Program |Paid Program |Paid Program |Paid Program 
College Football Southwest Conference Game    learns TBA 
Pecihca Tales 
Paid Program 
Movie Magic 
Paid Program 
Mototsports 
Armor Firepower |R| 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Tennis Grand Pi < de Lyon 
SUNDAY EVENING 
6:00 
2 CNN 
3 WTBS 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
7 WRLH 
I WRIC 
Wond Today 
6:30 
Week in NBA 
7:00 
Pinnacle 
7:30 
Sportt Sunday Primenewtg 
8:00 8:30 
WCW Mam Event Wresting 
Burbank Dog Show  
Movie 
Movie:  Perry Mason The Caseot the Avenging Ace (1988) 
NFL Pnmebme Senior PGA GoH Kaanapali Classic - Final Round From Lanama Hawaii 
Short Circuit  [1986 Comedy) Ally Sheedy  PG Movie: •••   GhosfOuslers   (1984, Comedy) Bill Murray PG g Crypt Tales      Crypt Tales 
NFL Football Rams at 49ers 
'star Trek: Neil Gener. 
'News ABC News 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
Ghostwriter:. 
15 00) Movie: 
'Fi* House  , 
Ghostwriter g 
Kn Large 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
News 
*News 
M.md 
NBC News 
ABC Newt 
60 Minutes (in Stereo) q 
Townsend Television [ 
Home Videos   'Am Funniest 
Austin City Limits  n    '  
Koiak 
Townsend Televinon. 
I Witness Video (h Stereo):, 
Home Videot 
NBA Preseason Basketball; "awks »s Magic 
|4 30l Movie:    [Ready Ot Not 
Avontea (R) (In Stereo) g 
Chnt Crott: 
Am Funniest 
NFL Pregame 
9:00 9:30 
Killing Tide 
10:00 10:30 
Wortd M*?ws 
National Geoo/»ph»c Eipknef ; 
SfKHtl TOflMjh' 
Murder. She Wrote (In Stereo) 
Simpsons g    ^Simpsons: 
Lois 4 Clark-Superman 
Movie:   No Child ot Mine 11993 Drama) Patty Duke g 
Simpsons:.     Simpsons,     Star Trek: Deep Space Nme : 
Movie:   Columbo It s All m the Game (1993) Peter Falk g 
Nature   American Trickster   g Tirtt Bom iPan 3 of 3| 
Movie: **   Terror in the Wax Museum 11973) Ray NMand. 
ampeontg    [Simptontg    .Simpsons g     Simptontq 
11:00 
N#twofk Eirtti 
11:30 
Relationship 
Sportscenter 
Crypt Tales 
News 
12:00     I     12:30    I 
OCTOBER 31, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Work) Report Final Edition 
World ol Peter [Tomorrow 
Midnight Madness (Live1 
Real Sei 5 (R| n Stereo) q    [Movie: ««»" 
Untouchables 
Empty Nest:, 
n Stereo)q 
Lon Davis Hair [Secret 
'NFL Pnmebme (R| 
New Jack City (1991 Drama) R 
HELP WANTED 
GROUPS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $5(X)-$1500 
in less than a week. Plus 
win LI trip to MTV 
SPRING BREAK ,(M 
and get a FREE T-Shirt 
just for calling. 1-800- 
950-1039. ext. 65 
SPRING BREAK *94 
- SELL TRIPS, EARN 
C ASH & GO FREE!!! Stu- 
dent Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Call 
@ 800-648-4849. 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Raise up to $1000 IN 
JUST ONE WEEK! For 
your fraternity, sorority 
&club. Plus $1,OCX) for 
yourself! AndaFRKET- 
SHIRT just for calling. 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75. 
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
IIHIIVHIIIIIS.IIUISIIKII'IIIOI^IIIIAIIUHIS 
wanlcd lo proiiuiic (he lliKlcsl Spring 
Break Destination, call ihc BaUon'i 
leader Inler-CamptiN PlogfaWM I- 
800-327-45013 
FOR RENT 
3 DR. 2 hath liouse. 1 ull linished 
basement Jusl 2 yrs. old. $55(V 
nu.mh  392-7683. 
Crutadert 
Trinity Baptist Chorch 
Lifesrylet ol Rich 1 Famous 
Music Scoupe 
News American Gladiators |Sports illustrated Swimsuit       Motor WeM 
2_ 
: Jeeves   iTalking With David Frost ;      [(OK Air) 
Instant Replay 
Kuna, Fu. The Legend Cont. 
taaeawat 08V (In Stereo) g    \Uam-. ***  One Good Cop H991 Drama) Michael Keaton 
Lens t Clark-Superman Columbo. It s All m the Game  (1993) Peter Falk g 
MFL Football Detroit Lions at Minnesota Vikings From the Hutert H Humphrey Metrodome 
Movie: »»   frnesf Scared Stupid (1991) PG 
Movie: *»   Spaced Imaders PG 
Halloween House Party (R) (In Stereo) 
Rocko's Life 
1990) Douglas Barr 
Real World Hi 'wrote-Walch 
Remodeling 
Madeline 
'world ol Ideas 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
2«   AiE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Major Dad-; 
LegendtolT 
Raceday 
Facet on Farth 
Wing. : 
Bamaby Jones 
Real Wett |R> 
You Alraid1 
At the Summit 
That's My Dog 
Roundhouse Rugrats 
Racing NHHA Showcaaa 
Doug 
Baby Races 
VISN Showcase 
Punkyl 
Songs 
BtgBro Jake 
Movie: **'i   Candyman 11992 Horror) R g 
Sbng at the Hollywood Bowl 
Week in Rock   Sports 
Lucy Show 
Unplugged 
Inside-Racing    Winners  '■■ Remodeling 
Dick Van Dyke M.T Moore 
Outdoors 
30-Min  Movie 
Night Court      (G,tl 01 Love 
Cobra \\i\ JAeieo) g 
MovVa: ««';   Killer Klowns From^uler Space 
Ineoegade  Efidiess Summer 
News 
NFL Post Game 
Inside Edition  |Acapulco H.E.AT (In Slprro, 
Entertainment Tonight:. I Sportt 
Curitnt Attaw Eitra 
Cobra (In Sterer    , 
Head ol Class   Shopping Spr 
(Movie: •»»   Carrie  (1976 Horror) Sissy Spacek Piper Laurie 
Movie: ««V;  Shocker (1989. Horror) Peter Berg  Rg [Freddys Dead 
Legend ol BiHy the Kid (R) 
Rockumentary 
Bob Newhart 
Mechanic 
Snowy River McGregor In Touch 
Joy ol Music    Common Sense Religion 
The Cover Girl Murders (1993) Jermtler O'Ne* g       :Ctte Closed (R) g 
Simon 1 Simon 
House ol EkotljR) 
Movie: *«  Bay Coven (1987. Suspense) Tim Mameson 
Wings   Giants  (R) 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Tonnit: Gran^ Pn» de Lyon 
Horror ot It All R) 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
ACC Sports Sunday 
Movie: **'i   The Sentinel (1977. Horror) Cristma Raines 
Reioice in the Lord 
Si* Stafcinga (R) (In Stereo) g 
News , Gimme Break 
Movie: ««««   To Kill a Mockingbird (1962 Drama) Gregory Peck 
Movie: «•';  83 Hours Til Dawn  (1990 Drama) Robert Urich 
Mystery ol the Full Moon IRI 
Paid Program JPaid Program 
Beyond Buarre |R) 
Bobby Jones Gospel (Ri 
College FootbaN West Virginia at Syracuse 
Liquid  -v 
Dragnet 
Road Test 
Ben Haden 
Changed Lives 
Movie: »«";   Windwalker 119801 T'evor Howard   PG 
Speed Racer 
A Hitchcock 
Truck Power 
J. Ankerberg 
Si* Stalkings 
Parf Program 
Lord's Way 
Giant sipos   ., 
Paid Program 
Poirot   Triangle at Rhodes 
ThHtysomethmg  Couples  g JPaid Program 
It Anybody Thaw? (R) 
Video Gospel    Personal Diary 
Gravity Edge   , Equestrian 
For Black Man 
Carolines 
Paid Program 
Invasion Mars 
Lead Story (R| 
120 Mmutet Iln Stereoi 
Spaced 
Superman 
Truckin USA 
John Otteen 
I Donna Reed      F Troop Lucy Show 
Amencas (In Stereo) □?
Speed Beauty   Al the Summit  Drag Racing 
Feed Children   Paid Program    Pud Program 
Faith  Hope      'Against Odds 
Hollywd Inside 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
Movie: •*••   To Kill a Mockingbird 
PaM Program JPaid Program   Paid 
196?   .■■ .',-■■• 
Mystery ol the Full Moon IB. 
Collector's Showcase 
Program  _Paid Program 
!Beyond Bizarre IR)  
Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program    Paid Program 
[College Football Mary ana s Cier-spr 
MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 1, 1993 
600 6:30 
CNN 
WTBS 
World Today 
Head ol Class 
4    ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
II WJPR 
Thoreds 
Growing Paint 
Up Close 
7:00 
Moneylme 
AndyGrrtffth 
Sportacatitar 
7:30 
Crossfire 
B HiNtxHteit 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenewtg 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live:, 
10:00 
World News 
10:30 
NFL Pnme Monday 
Movie: Sergeant York (1941) A pacifist becomes a top soMiei ol World War I Colorized 
[Bodybuilding: Jr Nat I 
Movie: **Vj  An American Summer (1990) Michael Landes 
News 
Mama 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
AIE 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
Elem. Spanish 
Saved by Bell 
Full House . 
CBS Newt 
M-A'S-H  , 
ABC Newt 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
News 
News 
Advent. Quest 
Movie 
Mama 
NBC Newt 
ABC Newt 
i Bunch 
Roteanno g    Ent Tonight 
Coach g Copt:; 
Positively True Adventures' 
Evening Shade Dave's World   [Murphy Brown 
RemamsDay 
Love S War 
Movie:   GhoslMom   (1993 Comedy) Jean Stapleton g 
Wheel Fortune Jeopardy!  ,     Day One . 
MacNetl/Lehrer Newshour: 
Design W        Jeflersons 
Cheers , 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Amazing Games 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
Mover.«» > 
Northern Eipoture iln Stereoi 
Windsurfing 
11:30 
Moneyline iH 
Mullny or the Bounty 
[Sportscenter 
12:00 
Newsnight 
12:30 
CrotthrelRi 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live iRi 
H935 Adventuiel Clark Gable 
iNFL't Greatett Moments 
National Geo 
NFL Great 
Nights  (1989) Eddie Murphy   R g 
Star Trek  Neit Gener 
3 • ••   Dead Again   i1991i Kenneth Branagh   R g 
Chevy Chase Iln Stereo) g 
i Show        ,!■■.-.,    , Married.. \ 
NFL Football Washington Redskins at Buflalo Bills From Rich Stadium Iln Stereo Livei:, Newt 
Great Depression (In Stereo) g 
Rescue 911: 
Cheortg 
Ent. Tonight 
Bugs Bunny't All Start 
Movie: •*•  Murder by Death  (1976) PG 
Anne ol Avonlea Charlie Brown and Snoopy 
Rock Videot   'Ran > Stimpy 
What You Do   .Loonay Tunes  Looney Tunes 
(5 OOi VideoPM iln Stereo)      Oance Line 
Punky B JBig Bro Jake 
Beavis Butt      Speed Racer 
Fly Away (In Stereo) q 
Movsr. «««'? Places m the Heart" (1984. Drama) Sally Field 
Movie   Ghost Mom  (1993 Comedy) Jean Stapleton g 
Fresh Pnnce     Cheers'. 
Day One 
News:; 
Gur.smoke 
Movie: *** "The Badlanders   [1958. Western) 
|Tonight Show llr Stereoi:, 
Nf L Football Washington Redskins at Buffalo Bills From Rich StacVum (in Stereo Live) g        [Newt 
; House ol Secrets [1993. Suspense) Melissa Gilbert g 
Charlie Rote Iln Stereoi 
Night Court    | Enter. Can 
Chevy Chase 
With Love Connect   News lR| 
Arsemo Hal iln Stereoi g        |jenny Jones       
NtghtMne g     ,Am.Joumal      Current Affair 
(Off A») 
Odd Couple 
i    ••'!■■ Murphy Brown  Current Affair 
Movie: ••    the Jordan Chance   M9?8 Dramal 
Movie •*• 
c«««'/;   Bad Day at Black Rock  [1955) Spencer Tracy 
Late Night 
Nighttine 
19511 
iln Stereoi 
Movie: »««";   Termnator 2 Judgment Day (1991) R Q More-Meets 
On the Line 
Nmta Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
hhnia Turtles 
Avonlea   Heals and Flowers   [Movie: *••   Room Service  (1938 Comedy) 
MTV Prime 
Partridge Fam 
Basketball Rock-N Jock III (R| (In Stereoi 
Get Smart Bullwinkle 
Country Newt iPath lo Stard iTeiat Conn. 
Dragnel BobNewhart 
Waltont   The Ring 
Leave-Beaver 
Robert Clary 
Wings , 
Fish 
30    HTS 
Rxklord Filet g  
Supermarket    Shop Til Drop 
Beyond MOO Fruit flies 
Video LP 
1 m tie Spirit 
Maior Dad . 
Gimme Break 
In liarth Ot." (R) 
Unsolved Myttenes 
Mac 1 Mutley   Pet Con 
Screen Scene 
Redskins Mega zine 
Sanlord Comedy Club 
." 
MT Moore 
Muue City Tonight Hal Ketch- 
Young Riders [In Stereo) g 
Joy ol Music    Spirit Bay 
Murder. She Wrote : 
Simon A Simon 
David L. Wotper Presents 
LA Law: 
Frontiers ol 
Putt 10 Win       Redskint Magazine Ri 
ig'c, 
IF, 
iR, 
Jon Stewart 
Best ot the Badmen 
Jeff Foiworthy [Movie: •   Haunting Fear  11990 Horror i NR     JHarley Biker Blast 
ll 
RuthL 
Movie 
The Changelina 
bob Costas 
Shopping Spr 
Unknown Man Brothers 
Ren I Stimpy 
MT  Moore 
Club Dance iR 
Father Dowling Mysteries:; 
Blood t Honey i Highway 
WWF Monday Night Raw 
Bamaby Jones 
anerKicti no**T>«i »w|*it»*^ 
700 Club  
Methodist Hour 
Silk Stalkings .In S'eret     , 
News  . 
Lo.eioy Mysteries 
Other Women s Children  (1993 Mela' 
W. Happenin  ! Comic view 
Casserly 
What Sei Am I? 
Video Soul |R 
NBA Action 
Courage 
•e Mayron □?
[Heart-Courage 
Collector's Showcase 
Beavis-Butt 
Dick Van Dyke 
(In Stereo) 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Capital News 
Wings , 
Tntha Yearwood 
Rock Videos 
Lucy Show 
Country News 
Movie ••• 
Alternative Nation (In Sterm 
A Hitchcock    'Superman 
Stng Out Am 
Wings  . 
Streets ol San Francisco 
Evening at the Impcov 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Frontiers ol Flight iR| 
Comedy Club [Screen Scene 
On Pit Road     Soccer '94 
HMman s Ternton 
| MyUaho 
Shipwrnked 119911 PG ', 
Speed Racer    Dreamtime 
Donna Reed     F Troop 
Path to Stard    Teias Conn     MutK City Tonight II' Stereoi 
Bordertown  ,   Man Mansion   Paid Program    Paid Program 
World ol Ideal Human Factor   Portrarts 
lOdd Couple      Quantum Leap IK Stereo 
Smon I Simon News , 
t. 
Hollywd Inside 
Leave Beaver 
David L Woiper Presents Sherlock Holmes Myslenes 
Mystenei Thirtytomething , Paid Program 
What Sei Am I? Courage Heart Courage 
'Comcview |R| 'video LP IRI 
'College Footbel 
khdnight Love 
Redtkmt Magazine R 
w—I 
Dress for the 
Formal Occasion 
Cocktail Dresses 
Tuxedos 
Accessories 
Caryns 
233 N Main Sir*?et 
t jirnvillc, Virginia 2 I*K) 1 
(804)392-5111 
TUESDAY EVENING 
6:00 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
World Today 
Head ol Class 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
/ WRIH 
NBA Toda, 
Movie:«'; Poltergeist 
I    WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
WJPR 11 
12 
U    WSt1 
WWRT 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
6:30 
OrowwigPemi 
Up Close 
7:00 7:30 
Crossfire 
8:00 8:30 900 9:30 
Pnm*M>*wl I, lLarry King Live g 
10:00 10 30 
World News 
I 1 (10 11:30 12 00 
R 
Andy uViffkth     B rWOHtet     .Movie: «»««   Ben Hur (1959. Adventure) Charflon Heston Fnendt become bitter enemies during the Una 
NHL Hoctoy Boston Brunt at Detroit Red Wings From the Joe Lours Sports Arena (Live)       [Sporttmght 
iTomSkerritt  PQ-13 [Movie: The Last Outlaw (1993. Western) q     |M»rie: e«'/»  SlOrywW (199? Suspensei James Spader   R 
Newr. CIS Newt 
Mama 
Newt 
Elem Spanish 
Saved by Bei 
M-A'S-H : 
Full House 
Advent Quest 
ABC News 
Business Rpt. 
Wavelength 
Mama  
NBC News 
ABC News 
Bear Bunch 
Roteenne :, Ent Tonight 
Cops , 
Election Coverage 
Sports Tonight Moneykne 
'Christ 
Sportscenter 
Movie: ev> 
Late Show 
Ni.«sn.yri' 
Movie  ••• 
12:30 
NOVEMBER 2, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Crottarei"       Larry King Livt  R 
Roc    ■????■•-.. Coach g 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' ,     Ful House:, 
MacNeil/LalirarNtwahour: 
' Detyi. W       Jeffertont: 
BakertfieM 
Phenom , 
Cheers  , Rattue lit g 
Nova_ Shadow ol the Condor 
Movie 
America's Most Wanted 
Roseanne , Coach , 
Frontline 
The Two Jakes 
Star Trek Neil Gener 
JNYPOBloe   V 
[Stuff ol Dreamt i fart 3 
'News 
of 3 
1990) A ;-.!'•    , yassior 
Gun smoke Roc [In Stereoi BakertteW      America s Mott Wanted try." 
Election iLivei 
Chevy Chase 
News 
Charke Rote 
Night Court 
Chevy Chase 
News 
inside Edition |Ent Toraght     PuffHeuaag  |Pha*omg      |Roaeaniwg   iCoachg 
Movie   Secret o' 
Bugs Bunny't AN Start 
ave 
t •••  Vera Cw H9S4 Westerni Gary Cooper 
1990)     [MO*: »ee   Year ol the Comet  (1992) _ 
'Charlie Brown   On the looto   Big, Frtandty Gutnt |R) (In Stereo) g UOUMltfp*tCt 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AIE 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
Ren A Stimpy Wavta-Butt    [Speed Rater 
Looney Tunes   Looney Tunet 
[5 00) VKMOPM im Staraoi      [Dance Law 
Waltont   -h* 
N»PDI NYPOLOU  g 
fast ol [den  H9SS Dramai James Dean  
LPBT Bowling from Soutr- Bend Ind 
three Days lo a Kill  1 9911 P   ,   Crypt Tales 
w»    ,           Married   With Love Connect [News R 
Arsenio Hall                           Jenny Jones   ^^^^^^^ 
Am Journal        Current Affair    Paid Program    Who t Boss"' 
'(Oil Air)   
... 
• •   Sins of Owe i'992l NR 
Budman ol Alcatrai  11962 Biography B 
Teleview, and tha Pretrfency R 
««Vi  Hugh Hemer Once Upon a Ttma 
Gone to Teias 
H gM • •• 
[Pnme Sutpecl ^Court TV 
Murphy Brown 
Tonight Show   ■???.terao) g       llate Nighi 
Nightkne ,      Ruth L 2nd Paycheck   Home Shopping Spree 
• ir Wale'   "-      •  "'    Movie 
99 
Movie *•     the Challengers 
Current Affair 
I9M Dramal 
Conagher m\ 
M '..,..., 
Movie  •• 
Rock Videot 
'what You Do 
MTV (In Stereoi 
Punky B 
m Good Faith 
Nrnuj Turtles 
leave Bea.er 
Rocklord Filet i 
Supermarket 
"Beyond 2000 
]Video LP 
Swing Clime 
Big Bro Jake 
Center Street 
Ninia Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
i Par- 
Lite Choices 
Maior Oad , 
Gimme Break 
Bullwinkle        Partridge Fam  Get Smart 
Country News   American MUSK Shop - 
yttam 'Young Riders 
Spirit Joy ol MUSK 
Jon Stewart 
M '   M.-*,re Dragnet .Bob Newhart 
[MUSK: City Tonight 
'Fattier Oowkng Mysteries 700 Club 
Conscious Couple Convertabont H Hendni     In Touch 
Ren t Stimpy 
'MT Moore 
Club Dance  I 
i we 
C'ass 
W  • . 
Wings 
Via* 
ot 2) Ot   IRI 
Shop Til Drop Unsolved Myttenes 
Murder She Wrote 
Simon 1 Simon 
Biography |R| 
Boung    "■?
Bamaby Jones 
Screen Scene 
NBA Action 
Ammela Pet Con 
LA. Law Gibbon Take 
[Tarn X (Ri     [Magtcai 
Touch of Frott   Conclusions 
Beavis-Butt      Rock Videos 
Dick Van Dyke 'Lucy Show 
Btt Stereo)        Country News 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
MutK Capital Newt 
Wings  , ' Wings  , 
Streets of San Francisco 
ED  "* 
Alternative Neoon 
A  Hitchcock     Superman 
Amencan MutK Shop '• 
Bordertown  ,    Man Mar nor 
VISN Agenda 
Odd Couple      Quantum Leap 
Simon t Simon 
Biography R 
Ten Ian Mer 
,1 1999    <990i P 
'19511 
Where Tme 
Speed Racer    Dreamtime 
Donna Reed     F Troop 
^MutK City Torught 
Paid Prognm   Paid Program 
' VISN Showcase 
Countersinks 
Leave Bea>tr 
Movie •••      The Accidental Tourist 
Out All Night     W Happening ComKview 
Engiith Soccer 'earns to Be Announced 
Invention iR     jNeit Step 
'video Soul  ■■?
Tennis pjr- 5ir.«er Paw From Baltimore 
Evening at the Improv R '• Touch of Frot' 
T9M CornV:. Unsolved Mytlenet Thirtytometnmg  , Paid P-ogram 
Great R*t1 Alnct s Grea1 " ■?????>erra I '•       ^MagKai [invention c     [Neit Step =•    Great Rih »' 
'OutAI Night   'Screen Scene'Midnght Love [comcview <R    Video LPRi 
Aulo Racing    ■?- ■?, ■ 'enms  ' ,;    .-■????■??????,-    • 1" :    ' ■?• : 
e Pregnancy tMtl 
• Christian counsehin) 
• Support throughout 
pregnancy 
All services fni- 
and confidential 
142 N. Main St, 2nd lloor 
Downtown Fatrnville 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
392 B48J 
Wc care and want (o help1 
! GIVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE. 1 
GIVE BLOOD. 
\llH-l li .ill   K- ill ,'llJKI. 
m 
I'tiRe 6 
PERSONALS 
Sind your personals in today! lirst 
come   first served.. 
UNITY     Ilic gay, lesbian, and bi- 
sexual student alliance CorLoOgWOOd 
ami llainpden-Sydney College*, en 
courages all sexual minority students 
10 call lor more inlo   ^'*S 2552 
Kra/*r 6th KA Suite - Keep laatogl 
under COMnil for me tins weekend 
girls!     -Mo 
Kuithiul Listeners - llianlcs for tun 
log inlo my show Iriday nighLs be- 
tween fi& Kpm Keep it tuned lo'Ml I 
I'M'        SpeedDof 
DM you tare? IX) you understand' 
Dig It, Live It, Do ll! Peace., lor 
more inlormation conlacl Anneid 
©395-3045. 
LC I'ost Office now ships HI'S 
LWI. & S|>eedy Thanks lor you 
help!!     Urlord 
Happy Birthday llrad!! 
Attention: The Department of Math- 
ematics and Computer Science ;ui 
DOUncei a Mathematics ( oiliest to be 
held on lliursday November 11 th in 
(iriiinger Building (3rd lloor).   ITiere 
will be two levels; Level 0 for anyone 
who has completed Calculus I, and 
I evel I for those who have not. ITicre 
will be three prize* ($75. $55. $35) for 
each level All students are encour- 
aged to attend. 
Loni>w<»od Student Leadership 
Kxperience al Virginia Beach. 
Nov. 12-14. $50 for 2 nights. 4 
meals   Applications available in 
the office of Student Develop- 
1110111(106 l-rencli) and llie Infor- 
mation Desk in Lankford. 
OPMAMErfrOfHOPE 
T Actual sue is 3" x 3" I      -   ■?????1 ■?. -  »    I   |iU    Hi. (    I. MI. si. i. Mini. 
PrtxaarJ. Up people «** dbobilltJu 
In Mrytnka, tood MM kncMparvcWtnt 
ond productive lives. 
24k gold on brass. 
Second in a collector series. 
Great gift tor family and mends 
Three dimensional. 
$12.50 + .75 postage 
& handling. 
($8.50 is a   charitable   contnbution 
and is tax deductible.) 
Mail check or money order to: 
I I..   I     |\l. I   S|.|| Si« HI<| ( I \   I 
I .( I. Bo* '.496 
BMML, Vs. 24012 
To place your order by phone, 
call I otUi S. id at 
(703)362 1656 or 
toll free at (800)365 1656 
m^ 4 
DEPRESSION 
TELEVISION The Rotunda October 26. I'W3 
MONDAY - FRIDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN 
WTBS 
10:00 10 30 
Morning New* Living « H>* 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
11:00 
Diy*iiCr"i 
11:30 
CNN » Co 
UWt HooM on in. Prame 
Sport»c*nter 
Varied Programs 
Sportscenter 
Movie 
To Be Announced 
700 Club 
FrtnessPro*     Gemn, FH 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
Sony* Live 
2:00 2:30 
HfwUif 
3:00 3:30 
OTNmAiKHW HOUf 
Tow > Jury   |Var. Program* 
m Motion       |Boay«liipin9   |Vanod Program* 
4:00 
LtnyfnffM 
Mai Out 
Price It Right 
\ndy Griffith RushL. 
Bertice Berry 
WCVE    'instructional Programming ./ 
WGN      [joan Riven 
WJPR     Mattock 
WWRT 
Montel W*afflt 
Young end the Roe**** |»o*d. IMUWUI 
In the Heat of the Night 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AlE 
LIFE 
TOC 
BET 
HTS 
SaHy Jessy Raphael John 4Leeja 
Home 
Charlie's Angels 
Las Brown 
*CHiPs 
'Movie Co-' 1    Varied Programs 
*Mouse Tracks  Care Bears      Gummi Beat* [Lunch Boi 
[MTV Jams 
'Eureeka's Castle     " 
VideoMorning 
*700 Club 
"otd Gospel 
Nin|a Turtles 
*Who s Boss1 
Movie 
Movie  
Home Matters 
Screen Scene 
Sportswire 
Loving AJ My Children 
4:30 
Inside Pokbcs 
Brady Bunch 
Dream League 
5:00 
EartyPnme 
Saved by Boa 
Outdoor Chal. 
5:30 
Showtxi 
Saved by Boff 
MeiOut 
As the World Turns 
II * ■?_ A d   f* _ a 
Guiding Light 
Family Matters Tele Spin Tom and Jerry |Tlwy Toon 
One Lite to Live 
Geraldo 
Montel W*.ams 
lm»jTucl>0Htl Proyiwwrao^ 
People's Court 
Chal. 
Movie 
Loving 
700 Club 
Days ot Our Lives 
AJ My Children 
Var Programs 
Kojak 
T»H Spin        |0orkwtng 
Another Wood 
One Life to Live 
Movie 
General Hospital 
Sanckego 
Design. W 
TOfll eWXJ JtWf 
Oengn. W. 
Reading 
MeuryPovtoh 
Gerakto 
jejaaaWreV  MW»i 
Hallo Spencer   Yogi a FnendsjStunt Dawgs 
Animaniacs Tmy Toon 
Golden Guts 
General Hospital 
Varied Programs 
••n#d Pfo^feWtt 
|Vened Program* Movw 
Pony Tales Quack Attack 
MUSK Videos   Varied Programs 
Elephant Show|D«vid-0nom* [Cappem a Co. ,Var Programa 
[Craft* 
|H»a1ClMb Name-Tune 
Var Programs Cope 
Facts ol Ufa Quantum Leap 
Who's Boss' Richard Bey 
Pokce Story 
Var Programs  World Cuisine 
Happen Now    Video LP 
Varied Programs  
Graham Ken 
Cookin' U.S.A. 
Make a Deal 
Muppets 
10 Seconds 
Trivial Purjurl 
LittJ'Brts 
Country 
Trmal Purauit 
Be. Star 
Spirt Second 
Tot*ey Efferent Peuty 
OnStage 
Make a Deal 
Care Bears 
Underdog 
Cookm' U.S.A. 
map. Gadget 
Looney Tunes 
10 Seconds 
[Batman 
Oprah Winfrey 
Donahue 
Bonkers 
Hard Copy 
Fun House 
Lea Brown 
Barmy 
Saved ay M 
Sq  1TV 
SevM by wl 
Oprah Winfrty 
Varied Programs 
Umbrella Tree 
Grind 
Muppets 
Wonderland 
Lip Service 
Wed-Crazy Kid 
Club Dance 
Heathclifl Archie Friends 
Varied Programa 
Murder. She Wrote 
Streets ot San Francisco 
Varied Programs 
Frug. Gourmet Born Ludty 
Cholesterol Easy Does It 
Heart i Soul: RIB 
Tetkeboul       |Sato-Contury   I Joker's Wad    |TlcTac Dough 
Bamaby Jones PI 
Press Yr. Luck Scrabble 
Rocktord Files 
Supermarket Shop 'Til Drop Anytmng-Lovo 
Home Matters   Pet Con 
Tracey UHman 
Var  Programs 
Video Soul 
eiooiwgfiuiiy 
Work) Cuisine   Graham Kerr 
Video Vibrations 
J2SK Pyramid 
Famrfy Feud Family Feud 
Varied Programa 
Kids Incorp 
Moot Wanted 
Hay Dude 
Mickey Mouoo 
Var. Programa 
Guta 
VideoPM 
GoapetMuuc 
Facte ol Lite 
Love Boat 
Pokct Slofy 
Easy Does H     Home 
VeW. Projfeatnt 
Rap City 
From Laurel     Varied Programs Mike O'Cain     IMack Brown      Lou HolU ISteve Logan 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
6:00      I 6:30 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
#RIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT    News 
Work) Today 
Head ol Class  Growing Perns 
USA 
Inside PGA 
Movie: ••' 
/.00 
II- -i  .'.u, 
"WOneyiirwj! 
AndyGrilnth 
Up Close Spoflscer.'.er 
Running Mites (1992 Comedy) 
News 
Mama 
News 
Elem Spanish 
Saved by Bell 
CBS News 
'M-A-S-H , 
jiBC News 
Business Rpt 
Wavelength 
Hoseanne  . 
Coach:, 
Wheel-Fortune 
7:30 
Cntolri 
B rWto*es 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews:; 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live g 
The Heart ol Heabng: Remarkable Stones-Heal 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 11:30 
Sports Tomght Moneyline i Rl   Newsmght 
MA Bowling: Greater Detroit Open (Live)        TBoung Roger Mayweather vs Darryl Tyson (Live) 
Movie: ***Vi -The Miracle Worker (1962) Anne Bancroft 
ISpeedweek    jSportacenter 
Remains-Day 
Fnl Ton.gM 
Cops , 
Jeopardy!^! 
Full House  , Mama 
Advent  Quest 
NBC News 
MacNeilLehrer Newshour 
Daatgn. W. 
Cheers:; 
Inside Edition 
Jeltersons:; 
Rescue 911:, 
Cheer* q 
New Jack City  (1991 Drama) Wesley Snipes  R 
Heart* Air* Lovely Always" South otSunaet Pilot g 
Beverly H*s, 90210 (In Stereo) 
Home Imp       Joe's Lite:; 
21st Century Jet 
In Stereo) Q 
Home knp      |0race Under 
Amencan Eipenence 
Movie:   To Catch a Killer (1992. Drama) Brian Dennehy 
Beverly Hills, 90210 (In Stereo) 
ABC News       Inside Edition   Ent Tonight 
Bear Bunch    |Bug* Bunny'* Al Star* 
Movie: **'■> ZetyandMe (1988) PG Stor.es 
Oisney's Halloween Treat  , 
Beavis-Butt Speed Racer 
Bullwmkle 
Dance Line       Country News 
Charlie Brown   Umbrella Tree 
Janet Jackson Rock Videos 
What You Do   Looney Tune* | Looney Tune* 
(5 00) VideoPM [in Stereo) 
PtnkyB.      ~[Big Bro Jake ^WaHons  The Thoroughpfed" 
Faith. Hope      Options-Issues Jesuit Journal 
Ntnja Turtles    ^Ninja Turtles   "Major Dad_; 
Leave Beaver   Leave-Beaver   Gimme Break 
Piece Work 
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) 
Home Imp      |Jo*'a Lit* q 
Melrose Place (In Stereo) g 
Now-T. Brok.w t K. Counc 
Home Imp      [Grace Under 
Crypt Tale*     | Larry Sander* Dream On g    Movie: «««  Singles  o 992) Bridgei Fonda g 
U Hour* Betrayed g 
Star Trek: Neit Gener Chevy Chase Carl Lewis g 
Over Miarm (In Stereo) g 
Women ol Courage (in Stereol 
New»g 
Gunsmoke   The Long Night 
Law a Order "Pride and Joy 
Moon Over Miami [In Stereol g 
Movie:   North by Northwest  (19591 Mistaken identity torces an ad executive to run lor his He 
12:00 12:30 
Crossfire iR 
OCTOBER 27. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live [Rl 
The Heart ot Heabng Remarkable Stones-Heal 
Auto Racing: SODA Chmp 
lLale Show [In Stereo., Married.. W«i 
Auto Racing    [Drag Racing 
Movie: Three Days to l NT 
Love Connect  New* (R) 
Chante Rose (In Stereo) 
ArsemoHaHn" Stereol g Jermy Jones 
Am Journal      ICurrent Afta« Paid Program   i Who's Boss? 
(Off Air) 
Night Court     [Renegade 
Chevy Chat* Carl Lewis g     | Murphy Brown 
Tonight Show (In Stereo) g 
iNigtiMne q      Ru«h L 
Movie: «»   The Initiation ol Sarah (1978) 
Current Affair  [Paid Program 
Late Wight (In Stereo) 
Hook.-Phor.es |Home Shopping 
i: «««   Moby Dick  (1956. Adventure) Gregory Peck. Richard Basehart 
Movie: »•  Encino Man (1992) Sean Astm g |Tim Affen 
Movie: ««"; Return to Oz' (1985. Fantasy) Fairuza Balk  PG 
MTV Prime (In Stereo) 
Partridge Fam. [Get Smart 
Pnsm 
Bill Monroe: Btuegrass 
Young Riders 
Joy ol Music 
Wings:, Murder. She Wrote D 
Fish 
In Search Ot... |R) 
L.A. Law g 
Rocktord Files 
Supermarket    Shop Til Drop lUntotved Myatenes 
IJayondJOOO IMactMuoey 
Video LP Screen Scene   Santord 
Laycock       Soccer '94      'Lighter Side      Boiing Fight Night 93 From Washington D C 
Pet Con 
Comedy Club 
Blind Love g 
Inside Stories 
Simon I Simon 
Civil War Journal 
Livmg Planet Earth 
W Happening ICormcview 
Dragnet BobNewhert 
Movie: «W  Night Rhythms  (1992) R' Red Shoe Movie: •' J   In the Heat ol Passion  (1991) R 
Kenny Loggms: Going Home (R) (In Stereo) g 
Jon Stewart 
M.T.Moore 
Rock Videos 
MT  Moore 
Beavis-Butt 
Sntkedwn 
Bob Coat** 
Spree 
lost Horizon 
Gas Pood 
Tears ol Seven Generation*     [Movie: ***  Lost m the Barrens (1990) 
Rock Videos Alternative Nation (In Stereo) 
Music Crty Tonight Reta McEntire [li MtreOl 
Father Dowang Mystene* g    [700 Club 
Dick Van Dyke Lucy Show 
Portrait* 
Club Dance (R) (In Stereo)      |Country Hew* Dancin' at the Hot Spot* (R) 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Worship Homeland 
Movie: **   Cop (1988 Drama) James Woods 
Bamaby Jones 
American Justice ■?MIIWII aeavjaawj  »w***v*» 
W"9»g 
Street* ot San Francisco 
Our Cenlury  Combat at Sea 
i:   Otftw rVomen s ChWen  (1993) Metanie Mayron 
Wing* ot tie Bed Star Beyond 2000 A D.onic dolphin 
Video Soul iR) 
Collector's Showcase I Equestrian 
Bordertown g |Man. Mention 
Capital New* Common Sense Reagion (Livel 
Wmgi:; 
Evening al the knprov [Rl 
Unsorved Mysteries 
Living Planet Earth 
Comedy Ck* 
Swing Tremor 
Screen Scene 
Davi* I Fans 
Hitchcock   I Superman 
Speed Racer 
Donna Reed 
Dreambme 
F-Troop 
City Tonight (In Stereo) 
Paid Program |Paid Program 
Everyman 
Odd Couple    | Quantum Leap g 
Simon 1 Simon 
CivH War Journal (R) 
Mysteries ^Thirtysomethmg |P,IM      ' .    ; Paid Program 
Wing* ot the Red Star (R) 
MtaWlytt LOV 
Cyde World 
Counterstnke 
Leave Biiver 
Amencan Justice 
Beyond 20BB A taomc oolpfan. 
Cormcvtew (R)  Screen 
Spofttwiff 
THURSDAY EVENING 
2    CNN       World Today 
3    WTBS     Head ol Class 
WTVR 
7 WRLH 
8 WRIC 
9 WCVE 
ItO   WON 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
6:00 6:30 7:00 
Moneyline 
ESPN      Inside Sr. PGA 
Growing Pains Andy GnfWh 
Up Ck)** Sportscentet 
7:30 
Crossfire Pnn>#n#wi 'f 
B HMMbei 
Wkend Kickofl 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live: 
Tlwrleeitvtrtoaling: rleriuarkableSlcr»i*-l*»el 
10:00 10:30 
Wortd Nfljws 
11:00 
Sport* Tonight 
11:30 
Moneyane (R) 
Movie: »*'7  Anatomy ol an Illness (1984) Edward Asner 
r>*w*night 
Coilege Football Pittsburgh at Rutgers   Live Sportscenter 
HBO       (5 30) Movie:   Worth Winning    Movie: ««';   Short Circuit  (1966 Comedy) Ally Sheedy  PG 
CBS News 
Mams 
Roseinne  , 
M'A-S-H  . 
ABC News News 
Elem Spanish Business Rpt 
Calit Oiaamt Wavelength 
Full House :, Mama  
Mew* NBCNew*~~ 
New* jABC New* 
Advent. Quest Bear Bunch 
Coach:, 
Ent Tonight 
Wheat-Fortune 
Cop*g 
Jeopardy' 
MacNeil Lehrei Newshoui 
In the Heat ol the Might g 
Simpsons g   |Maron (R) g 
Missing Persons tin Ste»eo 
Movie: ««   Blink plan Eye (1992) R I Comedy Jam 
Eye to Eye (K Stereo) g Picket Fence* (In Stereo) [ 
M Living Cotor |Baker»lletd 
Mattock   The View  (In Stereo) 
Deaifln W Jeffeiaona  . 
Rescue 911 
If   SHOW 
17   DISN 
II   MTV 
19    NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AtE 
Cheers: 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Vanishing DawnOttrus .Mystery!: Insp Aleyn  
Movie. •»»   Scandal    1989 Diama) Join Hurt Budget Fonda 
Cheers  . 
Enl  Tonight 
Bugs Bunny's All Stars 
Movie »••   Arsenic and Old Lace (1944) Cary Grant 
Teen Angel    ~Eene Indiana 
Jackson Vid*   Rock Videos 
What You Do   | Looney Tunes 
27   LIFE 
28   TOC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
5 00) VideoPM (In Stereoj_ 
Punky B 
Heart-Matter 
Niri|a Turtles 
Leave Beaver 
Rocktord Fil«3 
Big Bro Jake 
Point ol View 
Ninja Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
Simpeons , 
Mad Abo You 
Martin (R) g 
Wings 
Muting Persons (In Stereo) Q 
Movie: »••*  Anne Hall (1977. Comedy) Woody Allen 
In Living Cotor jBekorsflek) 
Seinleld: Frasier:, 
Mattock   The View  (In Stereo) 
Movie: •••   Star Trek III: The Search lor Spook (1984) PG 
maid* the MFL (in Stereo) q 
Star Trek; Ne»t Gener Chevy Chase (In Stereo) q 
Pnmetime Live I 
Upstairs, Downstairs 
Newsq 
Gunsmoke   The Night ROers 
LA. Law (In Stereo) q 
Pnmetime Uveg 
12:00 12:30 
Crossfire (R) 
OCTOBER 28.1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live i R 
The Heart ot Healing: Remarkable Stones-Heal 
Auto Racing    | Motorcycle Racing 
the Day Takes Yot  (1992) R 
|L*to Show (In Stereol g Married   With 
Areonto Hal Hn Stereol q 
Nightkne:, 
Charlie Rot* [in Stereo) 
wgwajujT l»ioMahfer. Tt>* 
Amjoumat       Current Affair 
Love Connect 
Sftyywm    R 
|R| 
Paid Program |Who'*BaeeT 
(Ot Air) 
Murpfiy WDWII Che*YCIM>e(lrr Stereo) g 
[Tonight Show (In Sjereo) 
[Wg^ifflne'g""   JRuth L 
** -The Amityvilh Horror (1979) 
Current Affair [Movie: "Pet by Temptation' 
Late Wght (in Stereo) Bob Coataa 
2nd Paycheck   Home Shopping Spree 
Movie: »»»«   funny Gm (1968) Fanny Bnce rises Irom opscurity to entertainment legend Movie: ••• "UaffeV (1962) 
Movie: **'i  Freeze Frame (1989) NR |0n the Looee [Movie: «*v? Maybe Baby (1988) Jane Curtm 
Movie: «««V>  Terminator 2Judgment Day' (1991) R'g        | More-Meet*    | Movie: ««  Haw Nerve (1991) Ted Pnor R' 
Beavis-Butt. 
Looney Tune* 
Dance Line 
Speed Racer 
BuHwmkle 
Country Newt Dancin' at the Hot Spots (Ri 
Walton*  The Runaway 
Lrlettyt* Mag. Irtumjer-HeaT 
Ma|0' Dad , 
Gimme Break 
**■»? 
Fish 
Supermarket    Shop Tri Drop 
Beyond 2000 
Video LP Screen Scene 
in Search Ot... (R) 
Unsolved Mysteries 
Animals 
Santord 
Rip Scherer      Mark Duflner    Casserly 
Pet Con 
Happen Now 
MTV Prime (In Stereol 
Partridge Fam. [Get Smart Dragnet 
Young Riders  The Keepsake 
Joy ol Music     Campbells 
Father Dowtng My»terie* g     TOC Oub 
Murde«, ami Wrote g 
Renegade 
iWestiR: 
L.A. Law g 
Myster Wond Pacihca Ta 
W Happening 
Redskins Report 
Cormcvtew 
Bob Newhart    M.T Moore 
Real Work) 
Muelc City ToreaM Highway 101 (In Stereo) 
VISN Showcase 
Hoeywood: The Golden Year*   Movie: «««  Smng Time (1936) Fred Astare 
Real Work) (R   Beavis-Butt 
I.T Dick Van Dyke 
Ck* Dance (R| (In Stereol 
In vital tton to Lit* 
Movie:   The Cover Girt Murders   (1993) Jenmler ONei g 
Batmasltu    Iruima 
Tchamovaky-1112 Overture 
Wewsq 
Tchaikovsky-Winter Dream* 
Summer Lovms   (1982. Dramai Peter Gakagher. 
Movie Magsc   [tiachine*       |Chaa*ng* Pent at the Pole 
Video Soul .Ri 
Cycle World MotorSporbl Hour Eouestnan 
Rock Videos 
Lucy Show 
Country News 
Bonanza: The Lo»t Episodes 
Jessy Diion    Caprtal New* 
wmg»g        WMjiq 
Streets of San Francisco 
Alternative Nation (In Stereol 
AHBcncoc*    | Superman 
Dancin' al the Hot Spot* (R) 
Bordertown: 
Heart-Matter Wgtit»-Wrong* 
Across the Great Dnnot   G 
Speed Racer 
Donna Reed 
MUSK City Tomjrrt (In Stereol 
Paid Program 
BsoodaHoney 
Odd Couple     Quantum Leep (in Stereo) q 
Evowng at ffie Improv 
Unaotved Mytasrie* 
Comedy Club 
Myster. Wortd   Pacihca Tale* 
Screen Scene 
This Week in NASCAR 
Simon 1 Simon 
Real We»t"(RJ~ 
Troop 
Counterstnke 
Leave Beaver 
Tch**ov»ky-1l12 Overture 
Movie Magx 
TNrtytomething   Post Op  g  |Patd Program 
Machines 
Midriight low 
Redskins Report IR| 
Ctiaawgi  Peni at the Pole" 
Cormcvtew IRI Screen Scene 
oo»mg: Fight Night 
FRIDAY EVENING 
.-. 
6:00 6:30 
\K 111 n    id ».iMk-|iHNvil \|nii-|li,iii 
IhrDhm I miuiiMiii'iisK .ir|':isM'ii 
Mir iKa^Klautnl 
(uuMn'iNiif|i IMI HIikiiiiqnil" 
Treat it! Defeat it! 
ll»jiiiiN»'iii"ktli..^-!iiii*s\millii1|' 
briaThWrjffaTI|M*lf tlliUl 
l«W | .     „ 
.ll,u.'tuivi| li!\iliiirii|\ust'!tnii\. 
• Wlllllll.ilrv. 
in* * lllriKl IM hiiltl "HW 
HTMl >tHJ IttItlk K (IcpifXMll ' 
I in tirr nulrrUK tall 
I-800-42M21I. 
I S HH'\k"l\1l\l IN III \l 111 
\M)IU\l\NSKKMt» 
SMHmal IIIMIUIII-N ill llr.iiiii 
Vll»iii.H hiMiluh ..I \l. iil.il 11, .ill I 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
II   MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AtE 
27 LIFE 
21 TOC 
2$ BET 
30   HTS 
Work) Today 
Head ot Class Growing Paina 
Senior PGA Goij  
i3 45i Movie    Tie Right Stull 
CBS News 
M-A'S-H  , 
»h. Nam 
News 
Mama 
News 
Elem Spanish Business Rpt 
Energy Wavelength 
Full House  ,    Mama 
[New* 'NBC News 
'New* JABC News 
Advent Quest  Bear Bunch 
lb 00 Movie    'V •■?■?
15 00) Movie 
[Real Wortd (Ri 
[what You Do 
',!> 00' VideoPM 
Vunky B 
Human Factor 
Ninia Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
Rocktord Files 
Supermarket 
[Beyond 2000 
[video LP 
G Chaump 
7:00 
Moneyli.ie 
Andy Griffith 
Sportscenter 
7:30 
Crossfire 
B HrilMbes 
8:00 8:30 
Pnmenews 
Movie: ••• 
9:00 9:30 
Larry KmgLivaq 
10:00 10:30 
Wood Iwwj 
11:00 
Sports Tonight Mon*ykne(R' 
11:30 12:00 
Newsmght 
Outside the Lines 
In the Heat ot the Night (1967, Mystery) Sidney Pomer 
Inside the NFL (In Stereo) g 
Roseanne , 
Coach. 
Wheel-Fortune 
Ent Tonight 
Movie: ««Vi  The Fly II (1989 Science Fiction) Eric StofU  R 
Cops: 
Diagnosis Murder:; 
Bnsco County. Jr. 
Jeopardy' 
MacNeil Lehier Newshour: 
Design W 
Cheers:; 
Inside Edition 
Inside Edition 
Bugs Bunny s All Stars 
Movie 
Jeltersons . 
Rescue 911 
Cheers  , 
Ent Tonight 
|NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Winnipeg Jets From Winnipeg Arena (Live) 
|Movie: ««V;  The Organization (1971. Drama) Sidney Pother 
12:30 
Crossfire (R) 
OCTOBER 29.1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King Live (R) 
Sportscenter    (Amencan Mu»d*(R) 
Movie:««« Escape From Mew York (1961) 
Boy-World 
Wall St Week 
Family Matte's 
Va   Currents 
Movie' eeh The Kitar inside Me 
Bnsco County, Jr 
Bob (in Stereo) [FarmtyAJbum 
Boimg Michael Bentt vs Tommy Morrison (In Stereo Live) q 
Picket Fences |ln_Stereo[g_ 
X-FWM   Ghost m the Machine Star Trek Nest Gener. 
Step by Step 
Wash Week 
Mr. Cooper 
The Contrary 
1976) Stacy Keach 
X-Files   Ghost m the Machine 
20/20g 
TaauagWHriDevtdFroelq 
[Late Show im Steieoi:; 
Chevy Chase Peter Ay»-oyd ., 
Charlie Ro»e [In Stereo) 
Night Court 
Murphy Brown [Chevy Chase Pete- Aykroyd :, 
Against the Gram tin Stereol qJMovie:  The Return ot Ironside 
Family Mahe'S [Boy-World 
Movie: •••'7 
Step by Step 
Oty»Cfive Burma' 
[Mr. Cooper     [20/20 g 
(1993 Mystery) Raymond Bun New* 
1945) Paratroopers descend on a Japanese radar base 
Movie ••'. 
Rock Videos 
Looney Tunes 
Big Bro Jake 
30 Good Mm 
Ninia Turtles 
Leave-Beaver 
Qhottbusters (1984 Comedyl Bill Murray PG    |Mov»r. ««  Raising Cam (1992) John Lithgow 
the :an:fniie Qtm 11986) Sir John OmlQuil     [Movw •••   ShosfpmfgYj  (1984 Comedy 1 BIN Murray   PG :, 
Beavis-Butt 
Looney Tunes 
Dance Line 
Waltons   The Romance 
Catholic View 
Maior Dad  , 
Gimme Break 
'in Search Ot 
Big Picture      Halloween Houte Party (In Stereo) Jon Stewart 
Eureeka        iPartndga Fam. |Oet Smart 
Country News   Music Video Album Hour 
Movie: ••   Chance ol a Lifetime 
Family Forever 
Wrflg.    . 
Fish 
|R 
Shop Til Drop [Unsolved Mysteries 
Mac I Mutley 
News 'Santord 
Week Review  *NFC East 
Dragnet Bob Newhart MI  Moore 
Muatc City TpnigM Ronnie McDoweH 
Joy ot MUSK 
Which Witch' 
Simon t Smon 
Time Machine 
LA.Lewq 
Farmty 
Canter Ghost 
(1991  Comedyl Betty White 
Everyman 
Crypt Tales 
Arsemo Han (In Stereo) q 
Am Journal       'Currant Affair 
Roast Vital*     Powertoau 
Movie *••   Red Rock West 
Love Connect | Ebony/Jet 
J#flny JotWai 
PleM rTOynift   \wktmm m Eb#f1 
(Off An) 
Uptown Comedy Club |Movie: «Vi King Kong vs Godzilla  (1963) 
High School Football Rustburg at Brookvike IJmOonrian 
iFrtdey Tomght Show 
rhghtJine 
in Stereo) q 
Rush L 
Late Night (In Stereo) Video* 
Cworlunrty      Home Shopping Spree 
Movie:   Where Eagles Dare  |1969i Elite commandos mount a daring rescue behind enemy lines 
*«Vi  Psycho IV The Beginning  (1990) 
• »*   The Ghost Breakers  (1940) 
ANorn. Notion Beavis-Butt 
M.T Moor*    Jhck Van Dyke 
Club Dance [Ri (In Stereo) 
700 Club 
Farraty Enrichment Series 
Oak Ridge Boys at Branson 
CCM-TV Capital News 
Movie: ««';   The Guardian  (1990. Horror) Jenny Seagtove g 
Bamaby Jones 
Pet Con 
Out AN Night 
Chron 
W Happening 
Profiles Armor 
investigative Reports 
Movie: •• Lores** (1983. Comedy) OurJey Moore 
Anoent Myatories 
|Fir*pow*r |R)   |«ubm*tta**: tharti* of Steel 
Come view Video Soul Top twenty 
Rock Video* 
Lucy Show 
Country News 
Movie •• Leprechaun  (1992 Horror) Warwick Davis R g 
The Princess and the Pirate (1944)     [ 'CanttrYiaa 
Yol MTV Rap* Today (In Stereo) 
A Hitchcock     Superman 
Muaic Video Album Hour 
Beatni Potter [Man. Mention 
Take 2 Lawson Live 
Donna Reed     F-Troop 
9'6EVIl    1989 Horror) Stephen Geollreys 
Streets ot San Francisco 
Evening at the Improv 
Unaotved Mysteries 
WaYJkte Chron ' 
Out AD Night 
Eouestnan Washington International From the USA11 Arena m Landover Md (Live) Equestrian        Forecast 
Nature Profiles 
Isedeetana Report 
Smon a Simon 
Time Machm* |R) 
Mysteries 
Armor iR) 
Midnight Love 
Music City Tomght (In Stereo) 
Paid Program Paid Program 
j Joyful Note* 
Movie: ••   Student BottU" 
Leave-Beaver 
lnv**algelrv* Report* (R) 
TlWtyeometnlng  New Job q |Petd Program 
Submarines: Shark* ol Steel 
Rap City Top ten 
|Eque*trlan Washington International (R) 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
10 00 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
AlE 
LIFE 
TOC 
BET 
HTS 
10:30 
Showbn Week 'style 
National Geographic Eipiorer 
National Trails Photo Satan 
(9 OOi Movie   SWaarijj 
Not Just News Mad Scientist 
11.00 12:30 
Evan* 
1:00 
g 
11:30 12:00 
Science-Tech   Ftball Preview Nowaday:, 
[Movie. *•  TheSpeM (1977) Lee Grant 
College Gameday College Football Big 'en Game 
Ri   , 
Outdoors 
t 
1:30 2:00 
Newsmaker      HeaHhworks 
2:30 3:30 4:00 
Style i R 
• •';   Crowhaven Farm  (1970. Horror) 
3:00 
On the Menu   [Your Money 
• «   Gargoyles  (1972) Cornel Wilde 
Netty l»l 
Tiny Toon 
Crypfkeeper 
[woodshop 
Pro Football 
'xMen , 
1 ■  
Name Advntur 
Cryptkeeper 
Movie •*•  Seems Like OU tunes 
Pro Wrestkng 
1980 
Paid Program 
Highlander Th* Series 
inside the NFL 
Wonder Ye*rs Wonder Years 
1 1 1 
Tai Mania .,     « Men , Rangeis 
Bugs Bunny t Tweety  . Citykids  . 
Traiiside Adv [Am VKahons [rtome Video 
'Outdoor [GOII Show        'Paid Program 
Rangers Saved by Bell  [Family Matters Movie  •••   6'tmkns   (1984. Fantasy) Z*Ch GatkCjan 
Calif Dreams    Saved by Ben .ACC Football    College Football 'earns to Be Announced (Live) 
Bugs Bunny A Tweety . 
Team* TBA (Live) 
Movie 
WWF Superstais 
College Footbek  ! r-ami to Be Announced (Live g 
Your Garden 
Soul Train 
: •••   Singles (1992 Comedy) Bridget fond*   PG 13 
Paid Program    Lifestyles ot Rich 8 Famous     Crusaders 
Kung Fit The Lafead Cent 
4:30 
Future Walch 
OCTOBER 30.1993 
5:00 
EartyPnme 
5:30 
Both Side* 
Football 
The Halloween Tree The ongms ol Halloween 
iPOAOoff TOUR Championship --'"Third Round (Live) 
• ••')   Superman 11 H980) Christopher Reeve   PG q |Movie: Wind 
Marth Stewart 'Otympic Wmlerfott: Countdown to 
TimeTrM   Mysterois Man 
[Victory Garden Quiaang 90s 
Wavelength Energy 
Sewing-Nancy  Frug Gourmet 
CaM Dream* 
Cookm Cheap 
Hunter |R«n*ged*  Endkw* Summer 
Coffeg* Football Regional Coverage - Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
Star Search (In Stereo) 
DuprooCook* 
«v»   Transylvania 6-5000 [1986) JeH GokJrjkjm 
Citykids 
How the Wast Was Won 
(9 25i Movie   Piftv,   •    • 
At Home With Donald Duck , 
College Football Marvand at Clemson (Live) 
Movie • • "w Mavanans 11976 Western) Jama* Ames* Eva Mane Sent 
Chns Cross .   Ready or Not 
Nov*  Dying lo Breathe  g 
Movie •• 
Drrver-aSoat    Adventure. 
My Best Friend Is a Vampire (1988. Comedy) 
[Movie: «««  Little Shop ot Horrors (1986) Rick Moranis 
Paid Program   Figure Skating Work) Chamoioriships    Encore Pe^c*mance 
Hondo   Apache Traarf a*  The Paratrooper (1954 Drama) Alan Ladd 
College Football Regional Coverage    Tear"s ic Be »nrH,„'.ceo iLivei 
Cropp Family Nature Album 
Lip Service 
[ Salute Shorts 
Fishm' 
Big Bro Jake 
1™  
Big Picture  "   MTV Jams Countdown 
Carl Kabtooey [whal You Do    Out* 
Remodeling      Mechanic Outdoors 
[wishkid .       That* My Dog Baby Races 
[Sunshine Fee   Gerbert [just Kids 
[WWF Mama Wrestling 'MacOyvar g 
Paid Program   Paid Program    Paid Program   Paid Program 
In.esligative Reports  " Amencan Justice 
Frug Gourmet  Frug Gourmet   Moonlighting 
Mac t Mutley   Animals WiMtite Chron   Nature Profiles 
Rap Cii. 
Du«e FootbaH   Forecast 
Movie ••• 
Fig Tree (R 
'Real World ,R| 
Death Becomes Her  (19921 ,      Got*e Hawn 
'Five Mae Creek iRI 
Movie  tee    WarGames   (1983) Matthew Brodenck   PG 
Week m Rock 
WMVCraiyM 
Sportsman        Outdoors 
African Skies    Bordertown q 
ACTS Act It Out 
Movie •••   ..!•.     iV"rte  ii 
Paid Program   Gimme Break 
Biography   ,     •■?■?•    •■????•• 
**"»   The Worst Witch (1986) G 
Hafidween House Petty |R) (In Stereol 
Looney Tunes 'Looney Tune* [Mueaet Mueaaono el Bremen 
Speed -Beauty   Fmthawk Sup 
Young Riders ijn Stereol g       Gunsmoke 
inside Stones   In Good faith 
m Suspense ,'.«,!•. Haas 
Knight Rider 
'Movie 
Truck* USA  [NMRATeffey 
Wrtchtt NtgkSt 
|U.S. Otympic Ootd 
Movie; ««  Encino Man (1992) Sean Astm q | Once Upon 
(In Stereoi 
Movie: *«   77ie Munsms Revenge (1961) Fred Qwynn* 
Eureeka Can-ton TV       Arcade 
Work) ol Mae* | Nature ot Things 
Intide-Racing   Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nabonal 
Bonania The lost Episodes     B^g Valley 
Double Dare 
OwWey 
it     -\, - 
'kn^ht Rider   Heats 0' St( 
Conacwu* Coupkr Convenaaone H.Hendmt 
983 Suspense) Arffhony Perkms 
E«p*  Amenca 
Younj Riders  Hard TmV 
Jessy Diion 
'error m the Aisles  |1984| Donak) Pleasence 
. .deo Soul by Request 
Football Sport Adv 
Movie «««   Aim Hours  (1985 Cornedy) GnBn Dunne 
w»gs [fffftrt** et fft* ffjinfaieal The Menu Biosphere Reterve (R) 
A-T*am 
Movie ««h  The Guardian (1990. Horror) Jenny Seaorove □?
Hollander The Senas 
Mevle:««   ftghtmares  11983 Horror| Cnstma Ranes 
**W  Smti Jinny, YoureDaad (1974, Mysteryl 
Teen Sumnt Video LP 
Coffeae Footbak 
Cohege Football 
) East Game    Teams TBA iLivei  
Brides Tale of Two Waddmga 
Fcnda A4M .s Morgan State From Onanoo Fia (Live) 
Evening el lie Impre, |R) 
r. eevy  The Stranger Withm (1990) Rick Scnrocet 
Beyond 2000 A tuomc dolphin   [Boy lllMlfl (R 
TBA 
Gravity Edge     Boimg  ■???.-.;■,.    , -,,■?,w.v.  '     ,- 
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IHU/aOIR 
A   DISPATCH   FROM MAGAZINE 
Jim's Journal 
The fine Print 
by Louis Theroux 
SECURITY MEASURES 
To those who thought the sole qualifica- 
tion for being a security guard was the 
ability to wear an ill-fining uniform, a 
recently settled class-action lawsuit called 
Soroka v. Target Stores may come as a sur- 
prise. In July, Target Stores, a discount 
chain (snacks, folding chairs, toilet brush- 
es) based in Minneapolis, agreed to pay 
$1.3- million to 2,500 security-guard 
applicants who, as part of their selection 
process, were subjected to a privacy-invad- 
ing psychological exam. The test, Rodgers 
Condensed CPI-MMPI, consists of 704 
true-or-false statements and is based on 
the classic Minnesota Multiphasic Personal 
Inventory, introduced in 1940 and still in 
use for certain high-risk professions—law 
enforcement and nuclear-power-plant 
work, for instance. Its usage for discount- 
store employees ("Now, very slowly take 
the Slim Jims out of your pocket and put 
them on the floor") is not, as far as we 
know, widespread. 
Herewith, a sampling of the true-or-false 
statements: 
I liked "Alice in Wonderland" by Lewis 
Carroll. 
Clever, sarcastic people make me feel very 
uncomfortable. 
Sometimes I feel like smashing things. 
1 usually feel nervous and ill at ease at a 
formal dance or party. 
I am fascinated by fire. 
School teachers complain a lot about their 
pay, but it seems to me that they get as 
much as they deserve. 
I wish I were not bothered by thoughts 
about sex. 
I have strange and peculiar thoughts. 
Only a fool would try to change our 
American way of life. 
We ought to let Europe get out of its own 
mess; it made its bed, let it lie in it. 
1 have had no difficulty starting or hold- 
ing my urine. 
If the pay was right I would like to travel 
with a circus or carnival. 
I am very seldom troubled by constipation. 
I sometimes tease animals. 
I see things or animals or people around 
me that others do not see. 
I am very strongly attracted by members 
of my own sex. 
I used to like drop-the-handkerchief. 
I have never indulged in any unusual sex 
practices. 
I resent having anyone take me in so cleverly 
that I have had to admit that it was one on 
A* fk* **w * fare 
te<k»9.   D** w** 
c*refoIty«x*v»\-,v\- 
i*j -f*» fh««Ts  of 
He SA\A o*v* VJ«I 
J>y Jim 
ftWft oot««ctVf|  ooV f rovw tV« k»tk 
4\f*€r€*t,°k«     I +*« WH b*clt u 
WHAT MAKES A 
FUZZYKAM *£AW 
HAPPF? 
\ SUNMT OAT ST 
A WAKM HUGT 
MUCOUS MOT C0C0AT 
! 
to. tort *#v GIIU- rvtrrnt* utis TO nuta s**M-MKti 
•owmx 
L e-»' 
cvri nmm n rtp.   ~~ 
mint «MU tiiLt t*tn) 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus Calendar 
Wednesday 
October 27 
Thursday 
October 28 
Friday 
October 29 
Saturday 
October 30 
Sunday 
October 31 
Monday 
November 1 
Information on went* should 
be submitted to the Rotunda 
Box 2901 by the FRIDAY prt 
cedingthegppmprkiuisnteof 
the paper 
Tuesday 
November 2 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 6:00pm Grainger Bl6 
Poetry Reading: Dolores 
Kendrick. 8pm, Wygal 
College Council: 11:20am, 
Amelia Room 
Field Hockey: Univ. of 
Richmond, 3pm. Barlow 
Field 
Intramurals Timex Fit- 
ness Week: "World's 
Largest Aerobics Class" 
Lancer Gym, 7pm. 
Board of Visitors Meeting 
WLCX 90.1 Radio: Speed 
Dog Show. 6-8pm Re- 
quests: 395-2475 
LC Comedian Mike 
McCarthy: 9pm. Lancer 
Cafe 
LP Movie: "The Vanish- 
ing," 10:30pm. ONLY, 
Commonwealth Ballroom 
Senior Recital: William 
Washington, euphonium 
4pm, Wygal 
Spring Registration 
Begins 
LP Movie: "Ihe Vanish- 
ing," 9pm , Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Submit your event/time/place to 
Box 2901 for inclusion in the 
Campus Calendar!! 
Election Day 
S(. A Senate Meets: lpm 
Lankford 
Career Center: Minority 
( arter Day    All Day 
( harluttesville, VA 
Chamber Music: ( laSSi 
cal Guitarists Julian Gray 
&  Ronald  Pearl.    Hpm, 
Wygal 
VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE 
The Rotunda Octobei 26, IW.< 
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SPORTS 
Women's Tennis Ties Mark For Best Record 
Sometimes in sports one event can 
serve as a marker, a signpost which 
sums up a period of years. Such an 
event took place recently for the 
women's tennis team at I.ongwood 
College. 
On Oct. 10 the Lancers beat Lion 
6-3 in what was reportedly a hard- 
fought and well-played match in Lion 
College. N.C.. Two days later I.ong- 
wood blanked 1 lollins 9-0 to close out 
the fall with a perfect 9-0 record. 
This fall coach Angie Coppedge 
led her team to a phenomenal season, 
recording superlatives iix> numerous 
tocover in one article. Bui, the defin- 
ing event was the win over Klon. 
To appreciate the significance of 
the victory you have to go back to the 
fall of 1988 when Coppedge was a 
rookie head coach and Long wood 
struggled to a 1-5 fall record and a 6- 
16 mark overall. Elon cruised to a 9- 
0 victory that fall and the teams played 
10-game pro sets in doubles since the 
match was decided in singles. 
Longwood had not played Lion 
since until this fall's match. 
As l-ongwood senior Melanie 
Saundcrs prepared to play Lion's Sa- 
rah Delfausse in the number three 
singles match, Delfausse said a curi- 
ous thing which Saunders didn't un- 
derstand until later 
"She told me that we might just 
play pro sets in doubles, rather than 
best-two-out-of-three. 
1 guess she meant that if Lion clinched 
the overall match in singles we could 
shorten up the doubles." 
There were no pro sets, however, 
this year. In fact, the singles ended 3- 
3 as Saundcrs, Jennifer Whitlow and 
Chrissy Gorman won at No. 3, No. 5 
and No. 6. Longwood clinched things 
in doubles as Whitlow teamed with 
Meg Jackson to win No. 2 and 
Saunders plus Julia Fcra won at No. 3. 
The I'ighcin' Christians still have a 
strong team, finishing 11th in NAIA 
Nationals last spring. Indeed, in dual 
match play. Lion was the only team to 
£» 
win an individual match against Long- 
wood. Coppedge'steam blanked eight 
foes. 
I.ongwood's 9-0 record is the best- 
ever for a lancer team in the fall and 
ties the mark of 9-0 which was done 
first in the spring of 1977 when Phyllis 
llarriss was coach. 
Saunders Winds Up Career 
Over the last three fall seasons 
Longwood is 23-2 and over the last 
three-and-a-half yearsdall and spring) 
LC is 42-14. At the heart of the I .ancer 
turnaround in tennis have been Coach 
Coppedge and Saunders. Melanie 
played her final collegiate match Tues- 
day at 1 lollins. She leaves behind 
some records which will be hard to 
beat. 
Going 11-0 in singles this fall, 
Saunders is now 45-4 for three sea- 
sons. She was 15-0 as a sophomore 
and holds the school mark for con- 
secutive wins (17). 
"I'm happy about what we have 
accomplished," said Saunders. "We 
have had a gixxl record. It's hard to 
have many 9-0 seasons. That's some- 
thing to be proud of." 
"That Lion thing (playing the 
lightin' Christians) was good. I liked 
that. Lion hit the ball hard and so did 
I. I popped my strings and had to use 
my backup racket. 
"I don't believe coach thought we 
were going to win. You could tell it 
meani a lot to her to beat them." 
Saunders credits Coppedge for 
developing the tennis program at 
Longwood. 
"Coach has really built the team up 
with her recruiting. We have strength 
now even at the seven, eight and nine 
positions." 
This strength is illustrated by the 
records of the top players in singles 
and doubles. Consider the following: 
Marcia Osorio was 9-2 ai No. 1. Jack- 
son was 10-2 at No. 2, Kelley Regan 
was 11 -1 at No. 4, Whitlow was 11 -0 
at No. 5 and Gorman was 11-0 at No. 
6, losing her first set in the final match 
at I lollins. 
In doubles Christine Colavita 
teamed with Fera for an 8-0 mark at 
No. 3, while Jackson and Regan 
were 7-1 at No. 1 and Saunders teamed 
with Whitlow for a 6-1 mark. 
Coppedge feels good about the sea- 
son. A tough competitor from her 
days as a player, the I .ongwood coach 
can still remember the pain of that 9- 
0 loss to Lion back in 1988. 
"Most of the teams we play now 
used to beat us back then," she said. 
"One of my goals after that first year 
was to improve and beat those teams. 
Now that we've done that. 1 guess 1 
have to set new goals." 
Saundcrs thinks the best is still 
ahead for this year's team. She'll be 
student teaching next semester, but 
the (cam will carry on. 
"There are people ready 10 step in 
for me," said Saunders. " The team 
really came together on our trip to 
North Carolina. They're going to be 
lough in the future." 
In addition to being talented, (he 
Lmcers are also young. All of die top 
seven players are either freshmen or 
sophomores. 
An NFL Trend 
By Dave Goldberg 
AP Football Wriier 
In this season of the endless bye, we 
learned a few things on Sunday. 
—Buffalo may be going back to the 
Super Bowl for a fourth straight time 
because it's adapted the NFC style — 
defense and ball control, 
—Cleveland, without any offense 
and a continuing quarterback contro- 
versy, can stay on top of the AFC 
Central as long as it gets 165 yards on 
two punt returns every week by Eric 
Metcalf. 
—New Orleans can't stand prosper- 
ity and may be looking up again soon 
at San Francisco, 
—Miami can score 41 points with- 
out Dan Marino. 
—I louslon can beat palsies, with or 
without new papa David Williams. 
This was 1 lolding Week in the NFL. 
The only game of any magnitude 
was Piitsburgh-Metcalf (er. Cleve- 
land), as die Browns (5-2) kept the 
Steclers (4-3). arguably the AFC 
Central' sbest team, from establishing 
a choke hold on (he division. 
But that's likely tochange (and don't 
worry about Houston, which has had 
its hands full with New England and 
Cincinnati, combined record 1-13.) 
Pittsburgh, which outgained Cleve- 
land 444-246, remains (he uivision's 
best It just can't win in Cleveland (10 
losses in 11 games) or contain Metcalf, 
whose two punt returns for touch- 
downs were the first against the 
Steelers in nine years. 
The other developments, by divi- 
sion: 
AFC BAST 
A two-team race. 
Marv Levy and his players kept say- 
ing how big it was for the Bills (5-1) to 
beat the Jets (2-4). "We're two games 
up now," Bruce Smith and Darryl 
Talley each said, only to be corrected 
— it's three games. 
Because Marino is oul for (he year 
with a torn Achilles tendon, Buffalo 
now controls the division over Miami. 
So what if the offense can't score 
touchdowns — Smith is faster after 
two years recovering from knee prob- 
lems and Marvcus Patton is a Pro 
Bowl inside linebacker The offense, 
which used (o be at the bouom in time 
of possession, is now at the top, con- 
trolling the ball for more than 37 min- 
DETECTIVE 111 MONEYTOWN 
S .Mk 
The name is Max Max Moore, Detec- 
tive in Moneytown. It was another quiet 
night at the office I was mulling over an 
old case It was a tough one. She was a 
1 Ugh ' me She was so lough you could 
skate on her eyes 
"Don't move, or I'll break your heart." 
she said 1 (old her taking chances was 
my middle name She told me lhat 
■OUndod like a COUple Of names So I 
told her it was my middle name AND 
my last name. 
sounds like your last chance." she 
arid she was nght 
That's when I packed it in and took 
the gig at Solid State I Iniversity Well, it's 
better than the California School of Dry- 
wall And it's where I discovered what 
I'm really gcxxl at — helping college 
kids keep their noses clean and their 
money growing. 
Tlie first day of school was when I first 
noticed trouble It was a gorgeous colle- 
giate morning Frisbees, mopeds and 
Coeds buzzed around my brain like too 
much campus cafeteria coffee Suddenly 
a cry cut the air, like a baby bird plung- 
ing from its nest Better lor me, this bird 
was a boy A shivering mass outside the 
dormitory door He was a freshman. I 
could tell by the weird headgear. He 
appeared confused, bewitched and 
bothered Bewildered even He was 
fumbling with a set of kc-v- 
Ha waa a fraahman. I could 
tall by ttaa waird haadgaar. 
"YcxJ mean your domi. kid 
He jangled his keys like they were 
tnnkets from some lost civilization he 
wasn't able to understand. "I guess I'm 
just M ) excited to be here, he said 
"Uh-huh," I said. I could see that 
I waited the length of time it takes a 
coed to call his parents and then said 
easily What seems to be the prob- 
lem  kid'" 
He gave me 8 lcx»k like a police dog 
dial lost the BOtM 
I can't find die nght key to my resi- 
dence baB he cried Ha was a fresh- 
man, all nght 
wtth a aquaah rackaC 
"You see." he continued, drooling 
slightly, in college, I get my own mail 
IXJX and meal plan! And I might even 
get to meet my future wife in the Future 
Husbands of America Club!" 
He was starting to rant And I |ust cant 
allow that 
"Just slow down, plelie," I instructed 
"And don't forget why ycxi're hate in the 
first place — to learn," I added 
He drew a deep breath, and blurted, 
"Yeah, I'm learning real fast I already 
know where to get the best pizza!" 
This kid wasn't getting it It was timo 
to set him straight. I told him the 
land of learning I was talking alxxit 
was academic And to get academic, 
he needed to get school books  And 
he needed to use his precicxis dollars to 
buy those schcx)lbcx)ks and other esaen 
tial supplies  I also told him to keep 
track of his spending, that it would help 
him get thrcxigh the entire school year 
Hey, it s my job I'd have done it lor any 
undergrad 
He kxiked up at nx- widi a mixture ot 
confusion and enlightenment   I like 
that  He re.u lied out 
It was like shaking hands with a 
squash racket 
Sure diing. Mr — 
Max Mexxe, I )eteclive In Ml >n 
eytown" 
"Sure thing, Mr Moneytown 
Then I helped him get in his locked 
dorm I sliced my trusty crcdll card 
through the dexjpamb like I was cutting 
bologna in die campus cafeteria. I nod- 
ded toward his dorm to indicate he 
should go in, and he went in He was 
gcxxl at following directions Then he 
turned back. 
"Wow! How'd you open the doorf* 
"With my credit card. I can do thai. 
I'm a PHD," I said calmly. 
•PH.D.?" 
"Professional Hard-boiled Detective." 
"Wow!" he repeated. 
He'd learn fast in this place I decided 
to leave before he asked for help with 
his latin. Besides, it was time to get back 
to the office and add some new Maxims 
to die casetxxik: 
1. Stay on top of your spending •'' 
SChooL Don't let ycxir iMVtttfOb you of 
your true nevds. Keep enough money 
for books and other necessary supplies 
2 Don't spend all your cash in one- 
gift shop If you're careful, ycxiil have 
enough to make it through the entire 
school year 
Gcxxl stuff, huh' Well, I've gcx a lxx>k 
full of more If you'd like a free copy, 
call 1-H00-H3.V9666 and ask for nx-, Max 
Moore, Detective in Moneytown Its 
part of a public service ol Citibank Mas- 
terCard* and Visa* 
ulcs against the Jets. 
The Dolphins will hang in. 
A lot of Nil. people like Scott 
Mitchell, who was 12 of 19 for 190 
yards in a 41 -27 win over the Colts as 
the running game got 171 yards. While 
he's no Marino, the defense is solid, 
even withoul John Offcrdahl 
AND... 
Keith Byars had an 11 -yard I'D pass 
lo Irving Fryar for (he I Xilphins against 
the Colts. That's the sixth of his ca- 
reer, double the career total for 
Mitchell, now ihe starting quarter- 
back. 
NFC CENTRAL 
Who knows? 
Anyone but Tampa Bay can win, 
but (his is probably a division lhat will 
be lost. Detroit, which actually has a 
loss to the Boca, is 5-2, but blew a 13- 
point fourth-quarter lead to the Rams 
00 Sunday, then needed its specialty, 
a kickoff return, to set up the winning 
field goal. Ihis time it was Vemon 
Turner, in for die injured Mel Cray, 
who returned a kick 45 yards to the 
Los Angeles 45 to set up the score. 
Good news for Detroit: Wayne 
Fonlessays Rodney PtBtl isdefinitely 
the quarterback. Bad news? Pecle's 
history says he'll probably get hurt. 
Oman Bay? Does a win against the 
Butt prove anything? Even if Sterling 
Sharpc catches 10 passes and scores 
four touchdowns, it's not (hat easy 
against better defenses (Chicago and 
Minnesota) for Brett I'avrc to throw 
jusl to Sharpe and Jackie Harris. 
NFC WEST 
ll's (oo laic for Atlanta and the Rams. 
It may be getting ux> late for the 
Saints, who are giving up yardage on 
the ground — lime Pegram's 132 
yards marked the fourth straight game 
a running back has gained 100 or more 
yards against them. Not by coinci- 
dence, they' ve missed nose tackle Jim 
Wilks and inside linebacker Sam Mills 
in (hat pericxl. 
So here come die Niners — Jerry 
Rice (9 catches for 156 yards) had his 
first 100- yard game of the season S un- 
day. The dale lo watch Nov. 22, a 
Monday night al Candlestick. 
BYE THE WAY 
See above for Alt' Central The 
NFC Baal and AFC West are very 
interesting. Unfortunately, they were 
off on Sunday. 
BIG-TIME BACKUPS: Maybe it 
should be p;ul ol die coaches' inslruc 
lion in.iiiii.il 
When in doubt, lift your quarier- 
back - if Bubby Brisicr and Vince 
Evans can jump in al mid-game and 
lead their teams lo victory, so can 
anyone, particularly when a team has 
JOStevs 
prepared for an entirely different guy 
and a different style. 
Sunday's off-thc-bciich hemes were 
Bobby lichen and TJ. Rubk-y. 
Ilcbcrt. who almost rallied Atlanta 
in relief the first lime he played his ok! 
New ()t loan v buddies, brcxight his sore 
right elbow into the game Sunday al 
the Supcrdomc when Billy JocTollivcr 
went down with a bruised shoulder. 
Ilcbcrt thrived on the btxis, going 13 
of 16 for 162 yards and two touch- 
downs. 
Me now has four II >s and no inter- 
ceptions against the Saints; three 
touchdowns and four interceptions 
against everyone else. 
Rubley. who in two years had never 
been in a regular-season game, re- 
placed Jim Everett (2 of 9 for 12 
yards), then hrtxight the Rams from 
13-0 to 13-13 with 1:52 left (sorry, the 
extra point wastnisscd.) Rubley'snice 
suits (12 for 17 for 151 yards and two 
IDs) were spoikxl by Turner's kick- 
off return. 
Everctl was irate and suggested 
Chuck Knox was only placating the 
crowd. 
"He took me out lo get the crowd 
back iniolhe game and spark the team 
1 disagreed with his call" Everett said 
"Our game plan was obsolete." 
If Rubley starts next week (and Knox 
says he doesn't know yet), it would 
break Lvcretl's streak of 87 straight 
games, the Nil's longest among ac- 
tive quarterbacks since Marino went 
down. 
It also will he harder. 
History says the week after a stirring 
relief appear; ux e. a backup gets hashed 
as a starter. That's what happened lo 
Brisicr, who heal (he Jets in relief of 
Randall Cunningham for Philadelphia, 
then was smothered by Ihe Bears the 
following week. 
OAMEOFTHBCEKnjRY: Mark 
Dec 12 in your calendar. Ihat's when 
the Bengals (0-7) get their best shot at 
avoiding a reverse Simla against the 
Patriots in loxboro. 
What's a reverse Shula? 
Dn Shula's 1972 Dolphins are the 
only unbeaten team in modem history 
at 17-0, including Ihe Super Bowl. His 
son David's 1993 Bengals have a shot 
at becoming the first 0-16 team ever, 
although they got close enough lo the 
Oilers in the Astrodome Sunday that 
maybe they'll lake the return encixin- 
ler Nov. 14. 
()iher possibles? The Rams and Fal- 
cons at home Dec 19 and 26 ami 
maybe even Nov. 21 at Ihe Jets when 
Hi« >IIIM BsJajflSj gets a shot at his old 
mates 
So il yixi can't win 'em all, it's iw» 
easy to lose 'em all cither. 
Art you concrmrd jbout the luluir ' 
l>0 yOU lirhrvf llllln lilluls i Jll llllkr 
i dilfrrrnce? 
Arr you ready lo pul your nlris lo 
work? 
then you thould know jrxiul 
till in-    M'I \ 
I III    Bit.  II II  A  IS t  Ml  VN   li.ltli .'i.ll  >'.!.■■?.• 
program lhat inviu-, y<Hi in Uau1 an 
,II hvi- mi,- In MIIVIHH lodairt comphu 
■octal iTiitil. ins  llu- Bit. 11)1 A will 
(iruMiii tin sluilinls wilh uplo 
$2.1X■?I • -••• h louVsiKn and impk-riirnl 
innovative lornrniinilv mini 
pnajKSi 
Sponsored l>V MM liisli'iis I! mini,llu >i> 
,IIHI tint ampust hitreai h 
i hmortunit) liagiwfl CXII ),Uw 
HIC 11)1 A is ,i iiriupii-.>[>i«irtunily 
In help others whili- ilt-wlnpin^ 
Ir.iili-rslup skills .mil personal 
nparMnm thai will last a laatam 
C all (80011 H MM lo in nvr your 
MIC 11)1 A K"nl jppln alum 
( nnipletisl .tpplii *lmns IIIM- \iiv»"mhrf 
IS". I<«! Winners Kill he minimi hv 
MaaaryM.WH 
A Bit. II U A can changr Ihr world 
»«*««»,.,!•' 
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SPORTS 
Doran, Levin Share 
Player Of The Week 
Senior soccer player Ted Doran, 
who had three goals in l.ongwood's 5- 
3 win over Christopher Newport Sat- 
urday, and sophomore golfer Eric 
IAvin, who led the 1 oncers toarecord- 
selling fall, have been named co- 
Long wood College Havers of the 
Week for the period Oct. 18 - 25. 
Player of ihe Week is chosen by the 
LoogWOOd sports information office. 
Now l.ongwood's season leader in 
goals with 10, Doran got his first col- 
legiate hat-trick at just the right lime. 
He scored on a penalty kick and a 
breakaway in the first half and con- 
verted what proved to be the deciding 
goal with 8:07 left. With the victory 
ova CNU, Longwood earned a spot 
in ihe Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association Championship game. 
Doran, one of four LMKH cap- 
tains, now has 20 career goals, which 
ranks sixth on Longwood's list of all- 
time goal scorers. Me also has four 
assists this year and 11 for his career. 
"Ted played big for us the last two 
games," said coach Stan Cieplinski 
"He's working harder than he has in a 
while. He was very composed today, 
despite some rough treatment from 
the opposition." 
Doran, a business major, is a gradu- 
ate of Mount Lebanon High. A 5-6, 
150-pounder, Doran plays bigger than 
his size. He has played most of the 
season with a broken nose he suffered 
Sept. 15. 
Levin Ties For Fourth At Hamilton 
University Invitational 
Levin, a graduate of Pauquier High 
School, shot 74-77-151 to lie for fourth 
place ai the Hampton Universily Invi- 
tational las! Monday and Tuesday. 1 le 
helped Longwood finish fourth out of 
13 teams. 
"Eric has been very consistenl for 
us this fall," said LaDCOr coach Steve 
Nelson. "He missed two birdie putts 
on the final two holes which would 
have tied him for first." 
Longwood finished the fall cam- 
paign with a new school record for 
team stroke average at 314.5. Levin, 
who led the squad with a 77.2 average, 
played a major role in breaking the 
previous record of 315.7. I le fired an 
even-par 69 in the alumni match, ty- 
ing him with Tony Good ("89) for the 
third best score ever by a I jnCtt golfer. 
Last year the business major fin- 
ished second in the Virginia College 
Division Slate Championships. 
Lancer Booters Earn Spot 
In VISA Title Game 
New York 
Orlando 
Boslon 
Chicago 
Indiana 
Miami 
Milwaukee 
New Jersey 
Charlotte 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Senior Ted Doran got his first col- 
legiate hat-trick at just the right time 
as Longwood beat Christopher-New- 
port 5-3 in a soccer match-up Satur- 
day afternoon in Parmville. Longwood 
moved to 6-8-2 overall and 4-1-0 in 
the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association Eastern Division. 
Wiih the win over CNl I and a 4-2 
victory over Mary  Washington 
Wednesday, the Lancers clinched a OlSllCC 
spot in the VIS A Championship game 
against cither Randolph-Macon or 
Virginia Wesleyan. The Jackets and 
Marlins are tied for the top spot in the 
VISA Western Division. The title 
game, to be played at Longwood, will 
likely be the first week in November. 
Ilk- lancers wrap up (he regular 
season this week with a game at 
Millersville Wednesday and a home 
game with Wofford Saturday at 2:00. 
Senior Ross Johnson, who missed the 
CNU game with a foot injury, is ques- 
tionable for this week's games. 
Lancer Hold 3-0 Lead At The Half 
Doran scored on a penalty kick and 
a breakaway in the first half Saturday 
to stake Longwood to a 2-0 lead. A 
Kevin Carey goal just before halftime 
made it 3-0 at the break. 
Christopher Newport, 8-8-0 with 
tlie loss, came hack strong in die sec- 
ond half behind goals from Dave 
Bonday, Mall Cohen and Chris Moore 
and lied ihe game at 3-3.  The Cap- 
tains' chances were dealt a blow when 
Bonday received a red card wiih 36:21 
left I )oran put I .ongwood back on lop 
with 8:07 to go on a pass from Brian 
Kaugh. I ..nicer sophomore Jon Gales 
scored his ninih goal of ihe season on 
a break-away with about six minulcs 
Ml 
Longwood Upsets Eagles 
I ongwood upset one of ihe stale's 
lop college division squads al First 
Avenue Field Wednesday, handing 
rival Mary Washington a 4-2 setback 
(iaics notched a pair of goals lo pace 
Ihe victory. 'Die Plghl llH in with 
an 11-2-1 record, a national ranking 
of seventh in Division 111 andaneighl- 
game win streak   Thi lancers were 
trying to end a three-game string ol 
losses 
Mary Washington, which played 
without offensive calylisi Tommy 
Walihall. gol on ihe board first .is 
freshman Chris Blelloch scored wiih 
25:17 left in the first hall    Taking 
Control of ihe game. Longwood gol 
goiils Irom Gates. Dave Walker and 
Raughover die next six minutes Steve 
!leid    assisted on Walker's goal 
I ongwood led 3-2 al the half 
l.ongwood's defense, paced by 
keeper Taylor Tucker (seven saves!. 
(ireg Rus v ( arc>, Kaugh. Walker and 
Kevin Ponnrflsld, held the Eaglet 
scoreless in the second half.  Gales 
wrapped up the win when he scored 
on a break-away wiih 14:06 left in the 
game. Heading into Wednesday's 
game at Millersville. Longwood's (op 
point producers are Gates (9 goal sand 
7 assists. 25 points), Doran (10 goals. 
4 assists, 24 points), and Johnson (8 
goals, 6 assists, 22 points). 
NBA Preseason 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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Lancer Golfers Break 
Record For Stroke Average 
Eric Levine launches another skillfully  placed shot. 
By Abby Brandt 
Longwood's men's golf team trav- 
eled to Newport News Oct. 18-19 to 
participate in the Hampton University 
Invitational. The Lancers placed 
fourth (Mil of 13 teams in Ihe tourna- 
ment played at Ihe par-72 Deer Run 
Golf Course. The event was played at 
die Championship course last Mon- 
day and the Cardinal Course last Tues- 
day. LongWOOd fired a 310-308-618 
for 36-holes. Eayetleville State (NX.) 
I Iniversity won the tournament with a 
300-306-606. 
Sophomore Eric Levin finished in 
a lie for fourth individually with a 74- 
77-151. Levin had been tied for third 
after (he first round and just missed a 
playoff for first place. 
"Eric missed two birdie putts on 
the final two holes which would have 
lied him for first," commented coach 
Sieve Nelson. 
Gerald Colcman of St. Augustine's 
and Shawn Kilgore of Randolph-Ma- 
con were lied at 149 before a late 
playoff Tuesday evening. Results of 
the playoff were not available, 
freshman Jason Turner played very 
well shooting a 76-77-155 while close 
behind Turner was classmate Evan 
Smith with a score of 79-77-156. Se- 
nior Shawn Mixire fired an 81 -76-157 
and sophomore Jon Vaughn shot an 
83-78-161. Ereshman I.anny Eields 
shot a 93-83-176. 
"We played very well," said 
Nelson. "We beat Slippery Rock (Pa.), 
which is second in the region." 
Longwood finished the fall cam- 
paign with a new school record for 
learn stroke average al 314.5. The old 
record was 315.7, established last fall 
by the Lancers. 
Individually. Levin finished the fall 
campaign with an outstanding 77.2 
average for 11 rounds of golf. Ixvin 
was followed by Smith with a 78.5 
and Moore with an 80.0 for eight 
rounds. Turner had an 80.5, Vaughn 
an 81.2 and Fields finished the fall 
wiih an 87.1 for nine rounds of play. 
"The team was very competitive 
this fall." added Nelson. "The fresh- 
men have surprised me, and Eric I xvin 
has been very consistent." 
After burning one Hampden-Sydney defender, senior Ted Doran eludes ihe outstretched leg of another. 
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previous poll: 
AP Top 25 IX 
* 4. Mi; 
The Top Twenty Live teams in The 
Associated Press 1993 college ftxit- 
b;dl poll, with first-place voles in pa- 
rentheses, records through Oct. 23, 
total points based on 25 points for a 
first-place vine through one point for 
l. Florida Si (62) 
ilrcDamc 
io St. 
ami 
5. Alabama 
6. Nebraska 
7. Arizona 
8. Tennessee 
9. Auburn 
10. Florida 
and ranking in tlie 
Record Pts Pvs 
7-0-0 1.550 1 
8-0-0 1,484 2 
7-0-0 1.380 3 
5-1-0  1,311 6 
6-0-1   1,299 4 
7-0-0  1.288 5 
7-0-0 1.143 7 
5-1-1   1.101 8 
7-0-0 1.043 10 
5-1-0 1,041 9 
11. Texas A&M 6-1-0 923 11 
12. PennSl. 5-1-0 806 14 
13. West Virginia 6-0-0 741 18 
14. Oklahoma 6-1-0 709 17 
15. UCLA 5-2-0 653 19 
16. Virginia 6-1-0 65121 
17. Louisville 7-1-0 496 20 
18. North Carolina 7-2-0 440 12 
19. Washington 5-2-0 417 22 
20. Colorado 4-2-1 412 16 
21. Wisconsin 6-1-0 315 15 
22. Michigan St. 4-2-0 303 24 
23. Indiana 6-1-0    179 
24. Michigan 4-3-0    145 13 
25. Kansas St. 5-1-1    128 
()ihers receiving votes: Washington 
Suite 43. Boston College 39, Califor- 
nia 22, Virginia Tech 21, Wyoming 
21, Fresno State 13, Syracuse 12, North 
Carolina Slate 8. Southern Cal 5, Mis- 
sissippi 4. Clemson 2, Illinois 1, SW 
Louisiana 1.     ^^^ 
s 
\ 
N 
is closer than 
you think! 
Halloween cards from 
/ RECYCLED 
PAPER PRODUCTS. INC. 
available at: 
_ 
Longwood College Bookstore 
Open M-F Sam - 5pm 
395-2084 
Why shop at Davidsons Outdoors? 
P0I •4 
♦CghgsfeB  J**SH*T 
Any more questions? 
IWIDSrtNS 
(MDOORS 
228 N   Main St.. Downtown Karmville 
 Open M-Sat 'HO.un    Wlpm 
